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PREFACE
This Guidelines and Standards Book contains information to assist planners
and engineers with the design and construction of water facilities. The City’s
intent is to ensure uniformity of design concepts, formats, methodologies,
procedures, construction materials, types of equipment and quality of work
products. These standards have been produced and adopted to encourage
exceptional quality while using current technology for all Public Utilities
Department facilities.
These Guidelines and Standards are not a substitute for good engineering.
Sound judgement must be exercised in all applications to create quality and
cost efficient facilities.
Public Utilities Department management encourages the creation of
relationships between project stakeholders that promotes engineering
excellence and timely completion of projects. City staff and consultants are
encouraged to take the time at the beginning of all projects to identify
common goals, common interests, lines of communication, and a
commitment to cooperative problem solving.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION TO RECYCLED WATER
SYSTEM DESIGN GUIDELINES
This book is intended a s a s tand-alone d ocument to a ssist DESIGN CONSULTANTS,
Customers, and Users with implementing recycled water use projects for the City of San Diego.
This book is organized into the following chapters:
Chapter 1 - Introduction to Recycled Water System Design Guidelines
Chapter 2 - Offsite Recycled Water Facilities
Chapter 3 - Specifications
Chapter 4 - Standard Details
Chapter 5 - Onsite Recycled Water Facilities
Chapter 6 - Recycled Water for Construction Use
Chapters 2 through 5 include guidelines for the following engineering disciplines as appropriate:
Civil
Structural
Mechanical - Piping
Hydraulics
Figure 1-1 shows the currently planned City of San Diego Recycled Water Distribution Systems
and Service Areas. The figure also shows the location of two water reclamation plants and the
approximate alignment of proposed offsite recycled water pipelines.
1.1

Purpose and Intent of Recycled Water System Design Guidelines
The purpose of this book is to ensure the health, safety, and general welfare of the citizens of
the City of San Diego when using recycled water, consistent with the laws and regulations of the
State of California and County of San Diego applicable to the use of recycled water.
The Design Guidelines are to ensure uniformity in design concepts, f ormat, me thodology,
procedures, construction materials, and qual ity of work products on r ecycled water
improvements projects. These Guidelines are intended as a stand-alone document to assist
DESIGN CONSULTANTS, Customers, and Users to plan, design, and construct recycled water
systems. It is the intent of this Book to ensure compliance with the San Diego Municipal Code,
City of San D iego Administrative R egulations, and Public Utilities Department policies,
instructions, and regulations related to the use of recycled water provided by the City of San
Diego. These Guidelines do n ot limit the r esponsibility of the D ESIGN CONSULTANT,
Customer, or User, but assist in providing professionally sound, efficient, uniform, and workable
criteria and requirements for recycled water improvements. These Guidelines do not address all
aspects of a complete design. The other six books of the City of San Diego Public Utilities
Department CIP Guidelines and Standards may be used for information on planning, design,
and construction on recycled water projects. For areas not addressed in these Guidelines, the
DESIGN CONSULTANT, C ustomer, a nd User mu st u se good engineering judgment and
practices.
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Figure 1-1
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Definitions
The following are definitions of several terms used in this book.
Applicable Codes
Regulation Potable
Water

Any recycled water connection or use that would violate any
other section of the Municipal Code if said connection or
use were for potable water applies to reclaimed water.

Backflow
Prevention

Where required to protect public health and safety, it shall
be unlawful to make any recycled water connection without
authorization from the Department

Customer

Individual or entity that has executed an agreement for use
of recycled water

Compression Joint

A protective tube of high-density-polyethylene (HDPE) pipe
with heat fusion joints or other non-potable metallic casing
without joints into which a pipe is inserted

Continuous Sleeve

A protective tube of high-density-polyethylene (HDPE) pipe
with heat fusion joints or other non-potable metallic casing
without joint into which a pipe is inserted

Disinfected Tertiary

Wastewater that has been filtered and subsequently
disinfected in accordance with Section 60301.230, Chapter
3 (Water Recycling Criteria), Title 22, California Code of
Regulations

Illegal Connection

It shall be unlawful to make connection to any recycled or
potable water connection without authorization from the
Department.

House Lateral

A sewer line connecting the building drain and the sanitary
sewer main serving the street

Offsite Facilities

City of San Diego Public Utilities Department recycled water
system, including the water meter

Onsite Facilities

User’s or Customer’s recycled water facilities downstream
from the water meter

Pantone

A color standard system referenced in the American Water
Works Association California-Nevada Section Guidelines
for Distribution of Nonpotable Water

Recycled Water and
Reclaimed Water

The terms are identical and any reference to reclaimed
water refers to recycled water and vice versa

Sanitary Sewer
Main

A gravity sewer conveying untreated municipal
wastewater.
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Supply Line

Pipelines conveying raw water to be treated for drinking
purposes in accordance with Section 64572, proposed
Water Work Standards

User

Individual or entity responsible for the handling and use of
recycled water

Unauthorized Use –
Use without a meter

Any use of recycled water without the authority of the
Public Utilities Department and a meter designed for use
with recycled water and approved by the Department
shall be deemed unauthorized use and unlawful.

Unauthorized Use –
Cross Connection

Any use of reclaimed water whereby there is actual or
potential cross connection with any potable water source
shall be unlawful. It is unlawful to allow reclaimed water to
enter any potable water system at any time, including but
not limited to flushing of mains, pipes, and potable water
systems.

Unauthorized Use –
Tools and
Equipment

It shall be unlawful for any person, including the City of
San Diego personnel, to make use of any tool, device,
equipment, or object for potable water service where that
tool, device, equipment, or object has come in physical
contact with the recycled water system.

Unauthorized Use –
Self Restoration

It shall be unlawful for any person to restore recycled
water service to any person or entity that has been shut
off by the Public Utilities Department for any reason,
unless written authorization is given in advance.

Unauthorized Use –
Unlawful Use of
Separate Water
Service

It shall be unlawful for any person to connect a house,
building, or irrigation system to the potable or recycled
water service connection for a separate house, building,
or irrigation system without authorization from the
Department, or to maintain such connection, or to use
potable or recycled water from such a connection,
regardless of intent.

Water Main

Means any pipeline, except for user service lines, within
the distribution system in accordance with Section
64551.70, proposed Water Works Standards.
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General Requirements
The design of the offsite facilities, including the preparation of Contract Documents, is
conducted under the direction of a responsible professional engineer registered in the state of
California. The design of onsite facilities that will use recycled water and the preparation of
Contract Documents is under the direction of a responsible professional landscape architect,
civil engineer, or mechanical engineer registered in the state of California. The recycled water
system, including offsite and onsite facilities, is separate and independent of any potable water
system.

1.4

References
All offsite and onsite recycled water facilities must conform to the requirements of the Design
Guidelines for Distribution of Nonpotable Water developed by the AWWA California-Nevada
Section, and the DHS' Guidelines for Use of Recycled Water. Any recycled-water improvements
must also comply with the requirements, conditions, and standards set forth in the current
edition of the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction, including the Regional
Amendments of the County and City of San Diego, and the Standard Drawings for the City of
San Diego, the City's Landscape Technical Manual, Park & Recreation Consultant's Guide, the
Rules and Regulations for Recycled Water Use and Distribution within the City of San Diego, the
County of San Diego latest edition of Recycled Water Plan Check and Inspection Manual and
other related design standards and construction specification guidelines.
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OFFSITE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES
2.1

Pressure Criteria
2.1.1 Design Pressure Recycled Water System must be designed to provide
minimum pressure equal to demand conditions.
The San Diego Public Utilities Department determines service pressure requirements. The
DESIGN CONSULTANT designs for available pressure. Typical recycled water service
pressure is between 60 and 80 pounds per square inch (psi).
When reasonable recycled water service pressure is not available for onsite facilities not
previously served from potable water systems, the user is responsible for providing booster
pumps to increase the pressure. If the recycled water service pressure is above 80 psi, the
user provides a pressure regulator downstream of the meter to obtain the correct pressure.
Recycled water pipelines should be sized to provide recycled water in the 60 to 80 psi
pressure range with minimum diameters as described in Book 2, Chapter 3, San Diego
Public Utilities Department CIP Facilities Design Guidelines.
Whenever possible, the San Diego Public Utilities Department operates the recycled water
system at a lower pressure than the adjacent potable water system. This approach helps
prevent contamination of the potable water system in the unlikely event of a crossconnection.
2.1.2

Booster Pumps

Customers that provide booster pumps to increase the operating pressure must identify the
pumping systems as recycled water, avoid the release of recycled water in an uncontrolled
manner, and provide proper drainage of the packing seal water. At least one sign in English
and Spanish must be posted on the booster pump premises. The signage must be readily
seen by all operations personnel that are in the working area. The San Diego Public Utilities
Department may require backflow prevention assembly to protect the recycled water
distribution system from back pressure that may be caused by using booster pumps.
2.1.3

Sealing Water

Any potable water used as seal water for recycled water pump seals must be adequately
protected against backflow.
2.2

Depth of Pipeline Cover
The top of recycled water transmission pipelines must be a minimum of 4 feet below the
finished grade, unless otherwise approved. The depth of cover on service lines is
considered on a case-by-case basis in accordance with the City’s Landscape Technical
Manual.
City of San Diego Public Utilities Department
Design Guidelines and Standards
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Separation from Other City Utility Pipelines
2.3.1

Horizontal

A 4-foot horizontal separation outside of pipe to outside of pipe should be maintained when
a new recycled water pi peline is built pa rallel t o an existing potable water pi peline, an
existing sanitary sewer, an existing sewage force main, an existing recycled water pipeline.
Horizontal separation requirements are illustrated i n C hapter 4 of this book on Standard
Detail RW-107, Separation Requirements for Recycled Water Pipelines.
If a 4-foot ho rizontal separation is not po ssible, criteria in Figure 1 must m e bet. Zo ne A
criteria apply where lines are running parallel. For these situations, the Zone “P” criteria are
in effect and prohibit construction less that 1 foot in parallel installations.
2.3.2

Vertical

At cr ossings of po table water, r ecycled water, an d/or sewer pipelines, pi pelines should be
located from the ground surface in the order of descending quality, with potable water above
recycled water and r ecycled water above sewer. The minimum vertical separation sho uld
be 1 foot between o utside t op and bo ttom surfaces of pipes. Vertical separation
requirements are i llustrated in C hapter 4 o f this book, on Standard Detail RW-107,
Separation Requirements for Recycled Water Pipelines.
If a 1 -foot vertical separating is not possible, criteria shown in F igure 2 m ust be met. For
these situations, the Zone “P” criteria are in effect and prohibit construction less that 4
inches in vertical (crossing) situations.
2.3.3

Alternative Criteria for Construction of Recycled Water Pipelines

When ne w recycled water mains ar e be ing installed in e xisting developed areas, local
conditions (e.g., available space, limited slope, existing structures) may create a situation in
which there is no alternative but to install recycled water mains at a distance less than that
required by the regulations. In such cases, the D ESIGN CONSULTANT m ust obtain
approval from the State o f California D epartment of Health S ervices (DHS) and/or the
County of San Diego Department of Environmental Health (DEH). The alternative approach
is allowed under Title 22 California Code of Regulations, Section 64551(c).
2.3.4

Miscellaneous Guidance

More stringent requirements may be necessary if conditions such as high groundwater
exist. HDPE or similar pipe m ay be r equired to provide f lexibility to move without
potential joint leaks.
When installing recycled water mains, measures should be taken to prevent or minimize
disturbances of existing pi pelines. Disturbance of the conduit’s supporting base could
eventually result in pipeline failure.
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For additional information please see Appendix B, Guidance Memo No. 2003-02: Guidance
Criteria for the Separation Water Mains and Non-Potable Pipelines, Department of Health
Services.
2.4

Color Identification of Recycled Water Pipes
All new transmission/distribution pipelines in the recycled water system, including service
pipelines, valves, and other appurtenances, are either:
Colored purple and embossed or integrally stamped and/or marked:
“CAUTION: RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK,” and “PELIGRO: AGUA IMPURA –
NO BEBER,” or
Installed with a purple pipeline identification tape or a purple polyethylene or vinyl
wrap.
Color-coded identification (caution) tape differentiating the recycled water piping from other
utility lines must be consistent throughout the service area. Use Pantone 522 for the purple
color.
When converting an existing potable water pipeline to recycled water usage, the water
pipeline must be accurately located and tested in coordination with the Public Utilities
Department, DHS, and DEH, and the necessary actions must be taken to bring the water
pipeline and appurtenances into compliance with all applicable rules and regulations. If the
existing pipeline is approved by the Public Utilities Department and the DEH and/or DHS,
except for pipe identification, the pipeline can be considered approved for recycled water
service. If the use of the existing pipeline cannot be verified, the pipeline must be
uncovered, inspected, and its use identified before it can be converted to another use. All
replacements of an offsite distribution and/or delivery system connected to a recycled water
irrigation system must be color coded for identification in accordance with these Guidelines.

2.5

Pipeline Materials
Recycled water pipeline materials must be as defined in Book 2, Chapter 3 of the City of
San Diego Public Utilities Department CIP Facility Design Guidelines for water mains except
as noted here. All new polyvinylchloride (PVC) pipe used for recycled water must be
colored purple by using Pantone 522. The PVC pipe must be integrally stamped and/or
marked: “CAUTION: RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK” and “PELIGRO: AQUA
IMPURA – NO BEBER.” Where PVC pipe cannot be used due to size, depth, or load
restrictions, an alternative pipe must be installed with a purple identification tape secured
every 3 feet to the top of the pipe (see Standard Detail RW-101 in Chapter 4 of these
Guidelines).
Metallic piping will have coating and lining according to section 09800 and section 16640.
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Pipeline Identification Tapes
Identification tapes for protection and identification of the pipeline are prepared with black
printing on a purple field having the words: “CAUTION – RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT
DRINK” and “PELIGRO: AGUA IMPURA – NO BEBER” alternately on the tape. The
overall tape width must be at least 3 inches.
Identification tapes must be installed over the pipe longitudinally 2 feet below the finished
surface and centered over the pipeline. The identification tape must be continuous in its
coverage of the pipeline and fastened to each pipe section. Taping attached to sections of
pipe before they are placed in the trench must have overlaps sufficient for continuous
coverage. During trench backfill, other means of securing identification tape may be used (if
suitable for the work) as determined by the Public Utilities Department. Sample tape
marking and the inscriptions are shown below in Figure 2-1.
During trench backfill, other means of securing identification tape may be used (if suitable
for the work) as determined by the Public Utilities Department. Sample tape marking and
the inscriptions are shown below in Figure 2-1.
CAUTION: RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK
and
PELIGRO: AGUA IMPURA – NO BEBER
Figure 2-1
Sample Tape Marking

2.7

Recycled Water Valve Castings and Cover
Valve castings are standard steel castings with a special heavy-duty cover. All valve covers
on offsite recycled water transmission pipelines are non-interchangeable with potable water
covers. Covers must be painted purple by using Pantone 522 and must conform with
Standard Drawings RW-103 through RW-106 in Chapter 4 of this book.

2.8

Valve Box Identification
Valve boxes for light traffic are the standard concrete or fiber glass box with a special cover
as illustrated on Standard Drawing RW-103 in Chapter 4. Valve boxes for traffic areas are
of heavy-duty traffic design as illustrated on Standard Drawing RW-104 in Chapter 4. All
valve covers on offsite recycled water transmission pipelines are non-interchangeable with
potable water pipeline covers and must have a recognizable inscription cast on the top
surface. As illustrated on Standard Drawing RW-105 in Chapter 4, all recycled water valve
covers must be painted purple by using Pantone 522.
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Color-Coding Exposed Recycled Water Appurtenances
All aboveground, exposed pipeline facilities must be consistently color-coded purple by
using Pantone 522 and marked accordingly to differentiate recycled water facilities from
potable water and wastewater facilities.

2.10 Blow-Off and Air and Vacuum Assemblies
Either an in-line or end-of-line blow-off drain assembly must be installed to remove water or
sediment from the recycled water pipeline. Blow-off assemblies must be installed in a low
point of the pipeline. The pipeline tap for the assembly must be no closer than 18 inches
from a valve, coupling, joint, or fitting unless it is at the end of the pipeline. The discharge
from blow-offs should be designed to drain into a sewer. Discharge of recycled water to
storm drains is restricted. If there is no sewer that can receive the discharge from a blowoff, the San Diego Regional Quality Control Board and the DEH must be consulted
regarding acceptable alternatives.
Except regarding discharge locations, blow-off
assemblies must be provided as described in Book 2, Chapter 3.
Air and vacuum valves must be provided in high points according to Book 2, Chapter 3. Air
and vacuum valves must be sized as described in Book 2, Chapter 3.
All below ground appurtenances for blow-off and air and vacuum valve assemblies must be
consistently color-coded purple by using Pantone 522 and marked to differentiate recycled
water facilities from potable water and/or wastewater facilities.
2.11 Storage Tanks
Storage tanks are as defined in Book 2, Chapter 5 except as noted here. Recycled water
storage tanks may have potable water connections for makeup from potable water sources.
In all cases and under all circumstances, an approved air gap separation must be provided
between the storage tank and the potable water discharge point. A copy of the proposed air
gap assembly plans shall be submitted for DHS review and approval.
Where potable water is to be used for make-up to a storage tank, the flow must be
controlled from the remote supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system. Flow
and pump run, stop, and/or fail status information, where applicable, must be available at
the remote SCADA system.
The water level in each tank must be determined and electrical conductivity must be
determined in tanks that receive potable water for makeup. Water level and conductivity
status must be available at the remote SCADA system.
2.12 Swivel Ell Connections
When the recycled water supply is temporarily unavailable, potable water may be used as
an emergency source of supply. This is acceptable only in cases where there is an
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unplanned, short-term interruption of the recycled water service. No concurrent use of the
potable water supply and the recycled water supply will be allowed. Prior to construction of
any facilities, written approval shall be obtained from the Public Utilities Department and
DHS. If a storage tank with appropriate air gap from the potable water source is not
provided for the recycled water system, a swivel ell connection is necessary to allow
augmentation of the supply with potable water. The potable water supply must never be
directly connected to the recycled water supply. To ensure that this requirement is
achieved, a swivel ell connection is used to preclude connecting both sources to the use
area at the same time.
DHS Policy Memo 2003-03, dated May 7, 2003, describes the requirements for swivel ell
connections (see Appendix A). The design, maintenance, and operation of swivel ell
connections shall be in compliance with the Policy Memo 2003-03. A copy of the swivel ell
connection shall be submitted to DHS for review and approval.
Swivel ell connections are illustrated in Standard Detail RW-117, Swivel Ell Schematic, and
Standard Detail RW-118, Swivel Ell Details. In an emergency, the swivel ell is switched
from the normal recycled water connection to the potable connection. This procedure is
reversed once the recycled water supply is restored. The potable water supply must be
protected by an reduced pressure principle backflow preventer. In no case will it be
acceptable for the potable supply to be directly connected to a recycled water supply.
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Table 2-1
Summary of Recycled Water Hydraulic Design Criteria
Recycled Water Criteria
Irrigation Time

10 pm to 6 am (8 hours)

Pressure:
Maximum Static (psi)

125

Minimum Static (psi)

65

Maximum Operating (psi)

100

Minimum Operating (psi)

50

Typical Service Pressure Range (psi)

60 to 80

Pipelines:
Maximum Velocity (fps)

8 to 10

Desirable Velocity (fps)

3 to 5

Maximum Allowable Headloss (ft/1000 ft)

10

Hazen Williams Coefficient (C)

120

Acceptable Materials

PVC colored purple by using Pantone 522
Alternative Pipe must be installed with
warning tape secured to top of pipe

Minimum Horizontal Separation

10 feet from potable water or sewer pipeline
CDHS Approved required for distances <10ft
Less than 4 ft is not allowed

Minimum Vertical Separation

1 foot below potable water pipeline
1 foot above sewer pipeline

Minimum Depth of Cover

4 ft

Operational Reservoir Storage

Typical stores 2/3 Peak Day Demand
May have potable water connections for
emergency supply with approved air gap
separation of CDHS-approved swivel ell
connection

Pump Station - Minimum No. of Pumps:
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SPECIFICATIONS
This Chapter provides guide specifications to be used in recycled water projects. Additional
guide specifications are provided in Book 4. The DESIGN CONSULTANT shall prepare and
edit these specifications in accordance with instructions presented in Chapter 17 of Book 1.
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SECTION 01043 - CONNECTIONS TO RECYCLED WATER SYSTEM

NTS: As the Engineer of Record, the DESIGN CONSULTANT assumes full
responsibility for project-specific use of these specifications. As a result, when
preparing contract specifications, the DESIGH CONSULTANT cannot assume that
the guide specification automatically meets all project requirements. For this reason,
The DESIGN CONSULTANT must conduct its specification writing and quality
control activities so that appropriate adaptations and refinements can be made to the
project specification as necessary. The DESIGN CONSULTANT shall prepare and
edit this specification in accordance with instructions presented in Chapter 17 of
Book 1 of these Capital Improvements Program Guidelines and Standards.
_________________________________________________________________________

PART 1 - GENERAL
1.1
A.

1.2
A.

WORK COVERED IN THIS SECTION
This Section includes connections to recycled water system, including killing
and abandoning the existing potable water system, if applicable. This
Section also includes leakage and cross connection testing, coordination of
Work with the City, and acceptance of Work by the State of California
Department of Health Services (DHS), and the County of San Diego
Department of Environmental Health (DEH).
RELATED SECTIONS
The following Sections apply to the Work of the Section. Other
Sections,
not referred below, shall also apply to the extent required for proper
performance of this Work.
1.
2.
3.
4.

1.3

Section 02666 Water Pipeline Testing and Inspection
Section 02667 Testing and Disinfection of Hydraulic Structures
Section 15151 Recycled Water Facilities Identification
Section 01043 Connection to the Recycled Water System

REFERENCES SPECIFICATIONS, CODES AND STANDARDS

A.

Except as otherwise indicated in this section, the CONTRACTOR shall
comply with the latest adopted edition of the Standard Specifications for
Public Works Construction together with the latest adopted editions of the
Regional and City of San Diego Supplement Amendments.

B.

City of San Diego Public Utilities Department CIP Guidelines and Standards.
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C.

Recycled Water Plan Check and Inspection Manual, latest edition, County of
San Diego, Department of Environmental Health (DEH).

D.

The Work of this Section shall comply with the current editions, with revisions,
of the following codes and City of San Diego Supplements:
1.
2.
3.

E.

Except as otherwise indicated, the current editions of the following apply to
the Work of this Section:
1.
2.
3.
4.

1.4
A.

Uniform Plumbing Code
Uniform Mechanical Code
Uniform Fire Code

ANSI/AWWA B300
ANSI/AWWA B301
ANSI/AWWA C651
APHA, AWWA, and WEF

Hypochlorites
Liquid Chlorine
Disinfecting Water Mains
Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater

CONTRACTOR SUBMITTALS
The CONTRACTOR shall submit the following in accordance with the
requirements of Section 01300- Submittals:
1. If potable water is currently used for irrigation, the CONTRACTOR shall
submit a complete schedule for killing and abandoning of connections to the
potable water system. This shall include pipe by pipe schedule of
disconnection from the potable water system and connection to the recycled
water system. The schedule shall also contain the schedule for disinfection
and re-commissioning of the potable water system, as well as cross
connection and leakage testing required per DHS and DEH Guidelines and
requirements of this Section. The schedule shall be submitted in writing to
the CONSTRUCTION MANAGER for approval a minimum of 7 days before
proceeding with the Work.
2. If potable water is not currently used for irrigation, there are no
supplementary submittal requirements.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS (Not Used)
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PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.1
A.

SEPARATION VERIFICATION PROCEDURE
The CONTRACTOR shall perform a separation verification procedure as
follows:
1. Perform all construction and modifications as required in the Contract
Documents. Make Connections between the existing irrigation system and
the new recycled water system only after authorized by the CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER.
2. Shut off all domestic water service valves and close all valves between the
recycled water connection point and the irrigation system.
3. Open all existing irrigation valves to be served with recycled water and allow
residual water to drain from the system.
4. Open the source valve serving the domestic water system. Ensure that all
valves to the irrigation system remain closed.
5. After no less than two hours, determine whether water is flowing through the
irrigation system. No water should be flowing through the irrigation system as
all valves to the irrigation system are closed. If flow occurs, the irrigation
system is still connected to the potable water system at some location.
6. Visually inspect for flow at all sprinkler heads, quick couplers, and any other
irrigation service intended for recycled water use. Replace all hose bibbs
connected to the irrigation system with a quick-coupler connection. The quick
coupler cap shall be locked and marked with a recycled water warning. If a
cross-connection is found at a drinking water fountain, a new potable line
shall be installed to supply the fountain or the fountain shall be abandoned as
directed by the DHS, DEH, and the CONSTRUCTION MANAGER.
Replacement of hose bibbs found but not indicated on the Drawings,
including corresponding sign installation and drinking fountain modifications
due to cross-connections, shall be paid for as extra work.
7. If flow is detected in irrigation systems intended for recycled water use, the
cross connection source shall be identified and isolated from the irrigation
system by killing and abandoning the connection to the potable system.
Killing and abandoning not identified on the Drawings that is a result of an
unknown cross-connection will be paid for by the OWNER as extra work.
8. After completion of items 1 through 6 above, the CONTRACTOR shall again
close the potable water supply source valve and drain the residual potable
water from the irrigation system. The CONTRACTOR shall confirm to the
satisfaction of the CONSTRUCTION MANAGER the separation between the
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recycled and potable water systems using the procedures identified in the
DEH’s Recycled Water Plan Check and Inspection Manual.

9. After verifying complete water separation between the irrigation system and

the potable water system, and with the DHS’, the DEH’s, and the
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER’s approval, the CONTRACTOR shall make the
connection between the recycled water service and the on-site irrigation
system.

3.2

TESTING AND COMMISSIONING

A.

Testing and commissioning shall be performed by the CONTRACTOR.
Modified portions of the domestic water service shall be disinfected in
accordance with Section 02666, Water Pipeline Testing and Disinfection,
prior to re-commissioning.

B.

All materials, equipment, and work shall be tested and inspected to prove
compliance with Contract requirements. All costs of hydrostatic pipeline
testing and disinfection testing shall be borne by the CONTRACTOR. No
tests shall be performed until the item to be tested had been inspected by the
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER. Any changes, adjustments or replacements
required to make the system operate as specified shall be carried out by the
CONTRACTOR as part of the work and at its own expense.

C.

Installed leakage tests shall be specified in related sections. Tests shall be
performed on the new modified portions of the potable water service as well
as the recycled water irrigation system. These tests shall demonstrate that
the modifications comply with Contract requirements.

D.

Other tests shall be conducted as identified in other Sections.

3.3
A.

FINAL COMPLETION
Final completion is defined as the date when written acceptance is given by
the CONSTRUCTION MANAGER that states the Work is complete and in
accordance with the requirements of the Section and the Contract
Documents. This shall include, but not limited to the following:
1. Correction of all work deficiencies and/or non-compliance items, including
testing and retesting if required.
2. Completion of all landscape restoration.
3. Completion of subgrade and/or pavement restoration.
4. Providing the CONSTRUCTION MANAGER with certified copies of the
testing and retesting results documenting that connections to the recycled
water system are complete and satisfactorily tested.
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SECTION 15151- RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES IDENTIFICATION

3.4

RELATED SECTIONS
The Work of the following Sections applies to the Work of this Section. Other
Sections not referenced below, also apply to the extent required for proper
performance of this Work.

3.5
A.

CONTRACTOR SUBMITTALS
The following shall be submitted in compliance with Section 01300 –
Submittals:
1. Shop drawings of all stenciled pipe, joints, valve covers and boxes, special
labels and identification tags.
2. Manufacturer‟s technical data and instructions plus samples of all materials
proposed for use on the Work. Samples shall be clearly marked to show the
manufacturer‟s name and product identification.

3.6

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE INFORMATION
The CONTRACTOR shall provide information in accordance with Section
01730 – Operations and Maintenance Information. This information shall
include the manufacturer‟s certificates of compliance indicating that all
materials provided under this Section meet the requirements of the Contract
Documents.

3.7

IDENTIFICATION LABELS AND SIGNS

A.

In all cases, the identification labels or signs must be approved prior to
installation. Failure to receive prior approval may result in the Owner, OR
Public Utilities Department removing such sign(s) and providing approved
replacement(s). All costs will be at the CONTRACTOR‟S, or Customer‟s
expense. The identification labels shall be a product of T. Christy Enterprises
or approved equal.

B.

Buried Piping Identification Tape: the plastic tape shall be an inert plastic film
specifically formulated for prolonged underground use and shall be prepared
with black printing on a purple field having the words, “CAUTION:
RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK” and „PELIGRO: AQUA IMPURA –
NO BEBER.” The minimum thickness shall be 4 mils and the overall width of
the tape shall be 12 inches (for 8-inch pipe) and 6 inches (for 6-inch and
smaller pipe).
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C.

Warning Labels: Labels shall be inert plastic film specifically formulated for
prolonged exposure and shall be prepared with black printing on a purple
field (Pantone #512) having the words: „RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT
DRINK” and “AVISO, GUA IMPURA – NO TOMAR.” The minimum thickness
shall be 4 mils for adhesive backed labels and 10 mils for tag type labels.
Tag type labels shall have reinforced tie holes and shall be attached with
heavy-duty nylon fasteners. The size, type of label and location will be
dictated by each individual application and subject to acceptance by the city‟s
Representative. The minimum size shall be 1/2” high letters.

D.

Integrally Stamped/Marked Purple Pipe:
1. The use of integrally stamped/marked purple pipe will be accepted as an
alternative to the use of identification or warning tape.
2. The pipe shall have the words “CAUTION: RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT
DRINK” and “PELIGRO: AQUA IMPURA – NO BEBER” in 5/8-inch letters
repeated every 12 inches. All such piping shall be purple with black on white
stenciling appearing on the top of the pipe.
3. The use of a purple polyethylene or vinyl wrap will be acceptable to the use of
integrally stamped/marked purple pipe. The wrap shall have the words
“CAUTION: RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK” and “PELIGRO: AQUA
IMPURA – NO BEBER” repeating every 2 feet and shall be a product of T.
Christy Enterprises or approved equal.

E.

Valve Boxes:
1. Valve boxes for light duty shall be the standard concrete or fiberglass box
with a special triangular cover. The cover shall have “RW” cast upon it and
be painted purple (Pantone #512). The valve box and cover shall be a
Brooks 4TT or approved equal.
2. Valve boxes for heavy-duty service shall be of heavy-duty traffic design per
City‟s Standard for Recycled Water heavy-duty valve boxes. All valve covers
will be painted purple (Pantone #512).

F.

Quick-Coupling Valves:
1. Quick coupling valves shall be 1-inch or ¾-inch nominal size Nelson #7645,
with brass construction and a nominal working pressure of 150 psi, or equal.
2. The cover shall be permanently attached to the quick-coupling valve. It shall
be purple rubber or vinyl.
3. Special or locking covers are required.
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EXECUTION

A.

All onsite recycled water facilities shall be restricted from public access so
that the general public cannot draw water from the system. Facilities such as
washdown hydrants (typically found at tennis courts), blowoff hydrants,
blowoffs on strainers, and other such facilities, shall be restricted from public
access.

B.

Recycled water facilities, both above and below grade, shall be housed in an
approved lockable container colored purple. A sign reading “CAUTION:
RECYCELD WATER – DO NOT DRINK” both in English and Spanish shall
be installed. Use of valves that operate by means of hexagonal heads (such
as those typically found on fire hydrants) shall also be used.

3.15

WARNING SIGNS AND LABELS

A.

The City requires warning labels to be installed on all appurtenances in
vaults, such as, but not limited to, air release valves, blowoffs, and meters,
and on designated facilities, such as, but not limited to, controller panels and
washdown or blowoff hydrants on water trucks and temporary construction
services.

B.

Each pump and every pipe shall be identified with a painted label. In the
fenced pump station area, at least one sign shall be posted on the fence
which can be readily seen by all operations personnel utilizing the facilities.

3.16

QUICK-COUPLING VALVES

A.

In order to prevent unauthorized use, all recycled water quick-coupling valves
shall be operated only with a special coupler key with an acme thread for
opening and closing the valve.

B.

Quick-coupling valves used in potable water systems shall be operated with a
coupler key not using an acme thread for opening and closing the valve, and
with a brass or yellow cover.

C.

A warning sign shall be attached to each recycled water valve as specified
herein.

3.17

ON-SITE POTABLE WATER PIPING

A.

All potable water piping installed within the same project limits as the onsite
recycled water piping shall be installed with potable water identification.

B.

All PVC potable water piping shall be blue or shall be white with blue
stenciling appearing on both sides of the pipe with the marking “POTABLE
WATER” in 5/8-inch letters repeated every 12 inches.
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C.

Blue warning tape identifying it as a potable waterline and stating “CAUTION:
WATERLINE BURIED BELOW” may be used as an alternate to blue or
stenciled pipe. The tape shall run continuously for the entire length of the
main line piping. The tape shall be attached to the top of the pipe with plastic
tape banded around the warning tape and pipe every 5 feet on center.

D.

Where a potable and recycled line crosses within 3 feet vertically, the
recycled line shall be installed within a Class 200 PVC protective sleeve. The
sleeve shall extend 5 feet either side of the potable line of a total of 10 feet.
A minimum 12-inch vertical separation between utilities must be maintained
at all times. The potable line must be installed above the reclaimed lines. A
10-foot horizontal separation must be maintained at all times.

3.18

INSTALLATION OF PIPE IDENTIFICATION (WARNING) TAPE
Identification tapes shall be installed directly on the longitudinally and shall be
centered. The tape shall be installed continuously for the entire length of the
pipe and shall be fastened to each pipe length by plastic adhesive tape
banded around the pipe and warning tape at no more than 5-foot intervals.
Tape attached to the sections of pipe before laying in the trench shall have 5foot minimum overlap for continuous coverage. All risers between the main
line and control valves shall be installed with warning tape.

3.19

INSTALLATION OF WARNING LABELS
Warning labels shall be firmly attached to all appurtences using heavy-duty
fasteners.
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STANDARD DETAILS
This chapter provide& standard details for rec.ycled waler systems. The details. developed
ir'l MicroStalion, are available in electronic format. These det<lils are directly referenced or
are insened in del2lil drawings (or recycled waler systems.

Related

R~ferences

Recycled waler system sland;a(d delails must be used in conjur'lclion with Book 3, Standard
and Guide Details. Cily o( San Diego Slaf'ldard Drawif'lgs were referenced in developing Ihis
bool<. Cil~ ()( $211'1 Diego Siandard Drawir'l~s inclUde all the San Diego Area Regional
Standard Drawings developed by the San Diego Regi()nal Stahdards Committee, as. well as
addilion2l1 standard dr;awin~s uf'lique 10 public works conslruction in Ihe Cily of San Diego.
Re~isians

Revisions 10 lliese stL'lndards or new details; are accepled rar review. These changes skould
be submitted 10 Ike CIP Program Manager ;al the Waler Department (ollowing the deviation
procedure degcribed in Book 1, General Design Guidelines. Any revisions 10 the drawings
musl be indicated if'l the revision lisl al the irani o( Ihis book.
DESIGN C.ONSULTANTS are responsible far desigl"lS 2nd must resolve all c.o7'lflicls,
inconsistencies, errors, and amiss-ions it"l :tiny cOf)/liciing or inco7'l:;;istent Guidelines 2Il"Id
slandards Ie ensure Ih2l1 completed designs meel 2111 standards.

hlumbering Procedures
The SIand2lrd detail drawings (or Ihe CIP ;are ider'llified by a single discipli7'le leiter and a
three digil drawing number. For recycled wdler sl:andard delail drawings, Ihe discipline leller
isRW.
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TYPE 2 I~STALLAT'O~ APPLIES TO VALVES OUTSIDE ~QADWAV~.

~.TVPE

RECYCLED WATER VALVE
AND VALVE BOX (LIGHT DUTY)
Ci~ 01 Sao

DIego Public Ulilifie.s Depaflm~l
Oesion uuidelll'les and Standards
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_
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~=-'-'-:i;P'-====i=
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~

[l

- . ROAD SURF ACE (TYPIC All
~ SPRAY PAINl LID AND INSIDE
F BOX PURPLE - PAN10NE "512:

i
YP

CAST IR ON VAL v£
WELL FRAM(

\VALVE WELL FRAME (SO TO SLOPE: OF SiR::::)

.\

,VALVE WEll cavER owe Rw-r05
C
- FINISH€O CAOUND SURFAC£

1\' iTYPE 2

E .\ NiltE
"
0

;,.,'"

''''":

.
...l

1~

~

,

ROAO suaeRAOE

.---,

l-=:r

•

TOP Of
VAlvE'
BONNE 1
SEE NOTE 1

8- 10 x. 0.25' lHIC'I(
WlI.LL SlHL CASING

CAS: IRON

6.~O'

Ij
lRtSE.~

OI.A iHRU
9.33' OIA

RINC

FOR R£1AOF I TTJNC-ANO

(VAL VE. WELL I

OV(A L~ Y

PAOJ£CTS

'l'r000 E.;,.OCx (<1 PL TVP)

RECYCLED WA, ER vALVE
AND VA LVE BOX (HEA VY DuTY>

VAL lit W6Ll AND ;:RAMf
i OR ,\,[ VI INS 7 ALt

I. PftOVl()( A€ . CY(lED

lr. -dONS

@
CIP

I¥AT£R VALVE KEY EX TENSION FOR ALL VAlV(~ .

2 . 1 HE. SURfA.C£.. Of lH[ VALVE WEL L COVER SHA:":" MA1CH lHf ST REEl CROgS
SLOPE AND FROf lL L

3. SEE DRAWINC

~W- IOD FOR VAL VE S rEM EXTENSION.

,. VAL VE BOX AND COV~R BASED ON SOUTH SAY FOUl'oIORY -'£'U8N OR APPR:)vEO
(OUt.L.

S. TYPE IINSTAUATION APf'U£ ~ TO VALVES WITHIN ROADWAYS.
TYPE: 2 INSTALL A TION ~PP Ll£S TO VAL vES OUTSIO£ ROADWAYS.
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.
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CAST
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w
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NU'T

OPE~.AT!hlG
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£~TENS(ON,
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UACHI~£

TO /..lATCH NUT
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>
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AOAPTOR TO r!T
AWWA

SOUARt t-JUl

RECYCLED WATER VALVE KEY EXTENSION

W ATl£R

DEPARTMENT

Cit, of Su. Dio!o

,RECYCLED WATER
VALVE KEY EXTENSION
City o( San Dj~o Poh~c Utilities Department
DesiQfI Guidefifles aIId Slattdards
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BASIC SEPARATION STANDARDS;
1.PA~AlL£l

CONSTRUCTION: THE HORIZONTAL DISTANCE 8ETWEEN PRESSURE DOME~TIC WATER AND RECYCLED WATER MAINS AND SEWER LINES
SHALL BE AT LEAST 10 FEET.
2.PER?£NDICULAR CONSTRUCTION {CROSSlNG): PR~SSURE WATER MAINS SHALL BE AT LEAST ONE FOOT ABovE RECYCLED \\,'AT£R. LlNES WHERE
THESE P1P£L 11>1[5 MUST CROSS.
3.SPECIAl PRevISIONS: Al TERNATJVE CONSTRUCTION CRITERIA WHERE THE BASIC SEPARATiON STANDARDS CANNOT BE ATTAJNED ARE SHOWN BELOW:
NEW RECYCLED wATER PIPELINE NEAR
SEWER AND/OR RECYCLED wATER PIPELINE
--\ EX!SiING SEWER OR RECYCLED wATER
, . PRQHI
ZONE
T;NC SEWER
\
NOTE 4 J

wATER P1P(LINE NEAR
POTABLE wATER PIPELINE
X I STiNG
POTABLE
PROHI8!TED ZONE
WATER

NEw RECYCLED

~E~XCIS~T~ING

£XISTiNG

PROHJ8, -:'ED ZOI'(---,

@lNO JOINTS)
PRDK 18: TED ZONE.

":i'E~~ITj~:=:illl ~
\

'-'

'.\

PRDH181,ED
PARALLE~

ZON~

CONSTRUCT 1ON

1F A NEW RECYCLED
!ND1CAT;::O ZtJNES.

@iNO J01NTSI

EX!S'."ING

POTABLE
WATEn

PROHIBITED

PROHIBI'."ED ZONE

P£RPEND I CUl.AR CROSS I NG

w~lER PIP~L INE IS 1D BE CDN$TRUC1EO W\THIN A~Y OP lHE ABOV£
SPECIAL :ONSTRuC;![}N SHAlL aE R£OIJI~ED AS DESCRIBED 8EtOil:.

PARALLEL CONSTRuCTION

RECYCLED WATER l!N£ IN THE

c;.-

•I

1.NG

CROSSING

Ii" A NEw REC,'CLED WATER PIPEUNE. IS TD aE CONSTRUCTED WlTHlN ANY Of THE ABOVE
iNDICATED ZONES. SPSCiAl CDNS!RUC"fJON SHALL 8E REOO!REO AS DESCRIBED BELOW.

00 NOT LOCATe.: ANY PAflALLEL

SPE.CIAL PRQVISIONS

P~RPEND!CUlAR

SEPARATION REQUIREMENTS FOR
RECYCLED WATER PIPE~INES

G(Nt:RAL NOTt:S:

PIPE JOINTS SHALL SE PERMITTED WITHiN ZON;::S C

AND D.

2.ALL D. J.P.

MuST HAVE: HOT DIP a:-UMINDUS COAT(NG AND

ALL CLASS 200 P.v.C. MUST MEET DR-14 PER AWWA [900
OR EOUlvALENT.
3.SEW£R FORCE MAINS SHALL NOT BE PERMITTED IN ZONES
A THROUGH D.
4.TH1S CRITER[ON DOE$ NOT APPLY FOR A RECYCLED WATER
LINE CROSSING ANOTHER RECYCLED wATER PIPELINE.
5. THE CONS TRUer i ON CR ITER 1A SHOUl D APPL Y "10 THE
HOUSE LATERALS THA~ CROSS ABOVE A PRESSuRE WATER
MAJN BUT NOT TO THOSE HOUSE ~ATERAlS THAi CROSS
BELOW A PRE~SURE WAT;::R MAIN.

R£V1S\OtI [ BY I"'~DVED! 0... T[

Cjt,. of SA.Il Dj"'J::"

4·9
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SEPARATION REOUIREMENTS FOR
RECYCLED WATER PIPELINES
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At:(t: CONS(RV J NG
VALUA8L~

~UR

RESOURCE

MOS i

T

8Y __
IR_R_!C_A_T_i_N_G
OUA LANOSCAPE
WIT~
A£CYCL£D
WAT(R
A£':YCLED
AOUA

WAT~R

iH.C.J(.Ls..04

00 !JOT OR I NI(
NO ;()J.I.( EL AOUA

]0"-42"

1

RECYCLED WATER
fRRlGAT!ON ADVISORY SJGN

RECYCLED WATER
IRRIGATION ADVISORY SIGN
City of Sa)) Diego Pvblic UUlioes Department
Desig/\ Guideflnes and SlandaJds
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Colo~
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i"ll1l1one 522 ?urple

y." Wide Border;
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I
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WATER DEPARTMENT

I

City <>l S.... D; .. gc
I=I£IJI£WE!) BY

INITIALS

I
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C1P

DATE

City of San DiEl90 Public Utilities Department
Design Guidelines and Standards
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Recycled-~
Water used

for Toilet
and Urinal
Flushing
,~==============================================~~

Ihd'~n:I"I\<I.:
l...cher<;

y

Whi'e
1')11"",,< 111 (lu,"1".
WQI~r Gill""

Cirdd5r..sh;

D,rI.: fled O ... cr

U'''I~'Cbu:

I'~I\IO"~ ~n ru,(\lt

'/,'. W'-dt lJonlu:
noln:

'I.

r"nlOIIC ~t2 f'\I'""I'I,
ul Corn~n

WATER DEPARTMENT
City at S4:C D;"II"'"

~

SrAND~RO
Dn AIL
~

-----------~

RECYCLED WATER SIGN
(TOILET & URINAL FLUSHING)
Cily o( Sao Diego M«c Utilities Deparllllel\!
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WA~~ING
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0

SIGN/TAG FOR RECYCLED WATER
IRRIGATION REMOTE CONTROL VALVE

~'r

1O(IiISIO""

l.. .nRIW~()

1).1. iZ

WATER DEPARTMENT

I

~

5fANDA.RD
D£T AIL

C;~, ..{ S~[p 1)i",<>
~
-------------.;=---1
CIP

SIGN/TAG FOR RECYCLED WATER
I-------~
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City of S.dn Diego Public Utilities Depanmefl(
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SIGNJTAG FOR
RECYCLED WATER
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SIGN/TAG FOR RECYCLED
WATER iRRIGATION VALVE~
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NDTE:
ALL AECYC~ED ~E1E~S. AlA/VACUUM ~~LIE= V4LV[S. VALV£~. PRE~SU~(
REDUCING VALVES· PUMP~, PUMP GO~TROl VALV£S. Ere .. SHALL BE TAGGED
OR LAB£LED INDICATING ~MAT TH( D(VICES A~~ DN AECYCL~O WATER
AND COLOR CODED ? kNTON£ :s:rS 22·
. 2" U I N\ MUU eL:: MANCE BCW££N
GROUND AND WATER CONTROL OEvlC~S.

SIGN/TAG FOR IDENTIFICATION OF
RECYCLED WATER CONTROL DEvrCES

I'n: IIISJOIJ
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~£VI{WL!l &V
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I ill r~

,

W ATlE.R

11.l1l1!li l o n '
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VALV£
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{

,
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/

I/

I

,

-

SiGN/TAG FOR RECYCLED WATER
IRRiGATION BO~ COVERS/LID

t-..IOTE:

ALL RECYCLED WATE~ IRRIGATION
tOLOR CODED PANTDNE a522

IiEUIs'I;)111 ElY
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,

O. Ii:

eo~
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~
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.AGUlt /MPuRA
ND TD/J.AR
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5AUPl£ W~~~!NG TAG. BACKGROU~D PURPLE
w!TH alACK L£TT£R!NG
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lPANTO~E

RECYCLED WATER

OirE
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IOEUIEI>(o IV

I
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I
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TAG FOR
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1 aUICK COUPLINC VALVE INELSON)
~7645 OR RAINBIRO ~4~ NP WITH
8

ACME THRE.AD K£ Y I
6'

TURF LEVEL •.-\

EDGE OF' WALK.
F Act: OF CUFlB,
FENCE OR MOW

~IN.

, 8" MAX.

SAND

CL AbjP

GROUND COVER L

WARN I NO TAG (SE
DETAIL RW-(14)
PVC SCHEDULE 80 NIPPL
lLfNGTH AS REOUIRED)

PVC

PEA GRAVEL. 6

DEPTH

COIdMON BRICK

SCHEDULE

40 STREET

N

E,~.~ ... _,... _ _

PVC P I PEL! HE.

pvc SCHEDULE

40 90 ELL (S:<T)
OR TEE I SxSXT)

pvc SCHEDULE

PVC SCHE.DULE
80 NI

6" LONG

40 STR~ET ELL

RECYCLED WATER
QUICK COUPLING VALVE
NOTf.:
I.NEW CONSTRUCTION-ALL QuiCK COUPLING VALVES MUST HAVE NON-POTABLE
LOCKING PURPLE THERMOPLASTIC RUBBER COVERS.
2.R(TROFITS-R[PLACE ALL EXISTING OUICK COUPLING VALVES WITH
NON-POTABLE LOCKING PURPLE THERMOPLASTIC RUBBER COVERS.
WATER DEPARTMENT
City of SA'fi D'''!lo

RECYCLED WATER
QUiCK COUPLING VALVE
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aTSALL IJALIJf WI'n-l 3/<4- r(l.A.AL( ~READ

aT--Pvc SCH 4C SCL\J[NT ....h D (lHINGS

(9-J/8" DIA~ET(R peA CRA\ltL su)JP (UIN . '/2 cu. fT.)
(S>-BRICK SuPPORTS ON COMPACTED UNOISTu~e£D SUeGlhD£
(1.AIN. or fOUR PER 80X)
@-PURPl( COLOR VALV£ SO)( AND LID

CROSS CONNECTION CONTROL TEST STATION
I-I .T.5. .

WATER DEPARTMENT
Ci ly of SllrI Diego

e \-

DETAIL
S_T_AN_D_AR_D....,

r--___~--.__--l,-----:........---~------=~~
CROSS CONNEC TION CONTROL
TEST ST AnON

City 01 San Diego pubrlC Ulilitie.s Des>arlmenl
Desi~n Guidelilles aCId SI8f\da/OS
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TO RECYCL£D
WA TER SYST()J

!

rREDUctO PR£SSUR£
BA.C<FLOW ~R€: V£N 1 E~

RISER \ .
~ROU

I

~~~~~

)..

r _ANG£

CONN£C

R£CYCL::D

SWlV£L

~

A I.', GAP

/

E__

SYS iE~

~

J

AIR GAP--.I
RISER

VICT AUUC CONNEcnON

r

~!

tc.:::z '

SHORT - f£RM PO TA8L

C

~t;;~~'

(j

VALvE

VlC' AuLic CONNECTION

\:

~

LI":0 1 >\ HaN

9UNQ~f='LANGE
.....

I

\

RISER

RISi.R (WITH

FROM
R£CYQ£O
WATE~)

FR~M

~J-Gll ""i'!~~ ~X
~:ON

I

(WITH BLIND rLANC£)

(iYP )

R£DUC(O PR£SSURE

BAcr _OW PR£vt:N TC:R
F~OIJ.

"- A

----~ POTABLE

~~~;~~'(
~SOLA nON

FLANGE
CONNEcnON

VALI}E

(T"'O)

W.V(L ELL

SUPPLY COI-JNE CliON OURING

ItlJ1ERQUPTION OF NORMAL RfCYCL") WATE:R SOURC

SCHEMA TIC

PLAN-NO SCALE

KEY

c

O

[X)

t?IS£R WI TH ELBOW (SE[ DRAWING RW-118)

RISER (W1Tr: 8UNO F'L ANCE) (SE:.£ DRAWING RW-I 18)
:SOlATlON VALVE (SLE ORAWING RW-IOJ & R'N-I04)
SWIVEL E L (S(( DR AWING Rw-", I B)
~£OtJCED

~CI/IS\OIoJ BY: ,APPRQvtO OA T(

PRESSURE BACI<FLOW

I

PR£Vt:NT£~

(sa

DRAWIi'JC w- u,)

WATER DEPARTMENT

_ISTANDARO
OET AIL
~~~__, -____. -__~__________
C_ll~y_o_(_S_A_n__O_'e~g~o__________~~~1
CIP
REVlEWEC 9'1':1 INI TlAJ, S

,

0,1. IE

SWIVEL EL"_ SCHEMArC

City 1)1 S211 Die-go i1Jbfie Utilities Depar1mefll
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4~ ~ONCAETE SLAB (520-C-2500)
OVER b~ CLASS 2 AGGREGATE BASE
COMPACTED TO 95"1.
RELAT1V£ COMPACTION

90' FLG X VICTAULIC
IRON ELBOW

DUCTILE

-FLG X FLG
DUCTILE !RON
OA pVC SPOOL

90' f"LG
DUCT I LE

ELBOW - - ,

VICTAULIC COUPLING
o
ROT ATE: I ao
AS REOUIRED

BL

)NO FLANGE
(RELOCATE TD

OPPOS ITE A I $£ A

(

AS A£OU I ~£D \

~
~ '" L

P

:.:<~~: t~::-~:·:·
~LG

't FLG

~---4-~.+ ,--FLC

Due TIL E I RON
R I 5.£~-----,
~O'

RI~EA

....--FLG ')( FLG
,DUCT I LE ! AOI-J

he 'I. FLG

DUCT! L£

I RON

ELf:lOW

VICTAUllc
I:..E I RON

~

DUCT

Rl~ER

P01 A8LE

M.C"t'CLfD

wA1EH

W1l TE~

$UPF'LV

~"'~TE:tJ

TO

J

~EC"'ClE
/
~UPPL"t'

WATER

THRUS T eL OCK
IS~E

DA~WING

-~------~-------'

W-1SI

SWIVEL ELL
PLAN NO

DETA1LS

~

SCALE~

SWIVEL ELL SHOWN ,IN NORMAL POSITION
ISU?PL"t' FRO~ RECVCL£D WATER SOUACE)

~DT(:

I\(VI"'~!l1 81

1·I'P"ROV~

(l1f£

DEPARTMENT

WATER
City

!\.£UI[WU)

a...

lI,jnll.LS

[}1 T~

.or

$"" Di .. go

•

SWIVEL ELL
Dt:.TAILS
City or Sa" DieQO Public Utilities DepaftJT1el'\l
Oesign GuidellJ\~ aod Sl<!ndal(js
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r GUICK. CQUF'LINU VALvE

"

SUP?6RT5

IN 5I..1RUe. Af.JD

~LINO

5F'E C IFlCAT1t.::<N5)

CDv::R AREA.£,

tJ

FOR PlFE DEPTHS

e~\o:

MIN.>

- RE!:) BRA~5 NIF'!""LE,
b' LENGTH MIN.

SEE SPECIFICA.TIONS

5F'ECIFICATION~J

n

P:A 6RAVEL 5UHP,
b' OEPTJ..!

FINISH GRADE

0- V4LVE 60)( WITJ-I FURF'I..:
Cov2:R (SEE

UNHORT ARED
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Chapter 5

ONSITE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES
5.1

General
All onsite recycled water facilities that benefit specifically from the use of recycled water are
provided by the User or Customer at its own expense. The Customer, at its own expense,
makes any modification to the potable water system on the premises required by the City, to
permit the use of recycled water service, including the installation by the Customer of approved
backflow preventers (BP). Onsite recycled water facilities are designed to accommodate the
use of recycled water in areas where the City determines that recycled water will be supplied in
the future, even though recycled water service is not immediately available when the design
area is ready for construction. Provision must be made for connecting to the recycled water
system, when it becomes available. In the interim, potable water is supplied to onsite facilities
through an approved temporary potable water connection. Such temporary connection to the
potable water system is provided at a minimum, an approved reduced pressure backflow
prevention device installed by the User to the satisfaction of the City, the State of California
Department of Health Services (DHS), and the County of San Diego Department of
Environmental Health (DEH). For standard details on recycled water connections, refer to
Chapter 4 of this book.

5.2

Identification of Onsite Pipes and Fittings
New onsite pipelines must be identified as recycled water pipelines by using a purple color code
that differentiates them from potable water pipelines.
All piping and valves must also be appropriately labeled or continuously taped with appropriate
identification.
Approved use areas for recycled water service must also be posted with precautionary notices to
warn the public.
When converting an existing potable water pipeline to recycled water usage, the potable water
pipeline must be accurately located and tested in coordination with the Public Utilities
Department and regulatory agencies, and the necessary actions taken to bring the water line
and appurtenances into compliance with these Guidelines. If the existing pipeline is approved
by the Public Utilities Department and the regulatory agencies, except for pipe identification, the
line can be considered approved for recycled water service. If the acceptability of the existing
line cannot be verified, the line must be uncovered and inspected, and deficiencies identified
before use. However, all replacements of an existing recycled water irrigation system must be
color-coded for identification in accordance with these Guidelines.
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5.3

ONSITE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES

Pipeline Identification Tapes
An identification or warning tape or tag with metallic backing must be installed on all recycled
water pressure and/or non-pressure service pipelines. A purple tape with black lettering
stating: ―
Caution: RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK‖ and ―
PELIGRO: AGUA IMPURA
– NO BEBER‖ must be fastened to the top of the pipe. The tape must run continuously the
entire length of the pipe and must be at least 3-inches wide (see Chapter 2 of this book for
tape samples and colors).

5.4

Color-Code for Recycled Water Pipes
The use of purple (Pantone 522) colored pipe, with the words ―
CAUTION: RECYCLED WATER
–DO NO T DRINK‖ and ―
PELIGRO: A GUA IMPURA – NO BEBER ‖ embossed or inte grally
stamped and/or marked on the pipe is an acceptable alternative to the warning tape fastened to
the top of the pipe.
The lettering should be stamped on opposite sides of the pipe, repeated every 3 feet.
All temporary and permanent connections to a recycled water system must be identified in the
manner described above to differentiate them from connections to a potable water system.
When potable water is being supplied to an area also being supplied with recycled water, the
potable water main must also be identified. A color-coded tape prescribed by the Public Utilities
Department with the words ―
CAUTION – DRINKING WATER LINE‖ and ―
CUIDADA: TUBERIA
DE AG UA PO TABLE‖ must be f astened t o t he t op of the potable water pipe and run
continuously the entire length of the pipe. This tape must be at least 3-inches wide. The Public
Utilities Department determines the color code for potable water to differentiate it from recycled
water.

5.5

Separation
Refer to Chapter 2 for horizontal and vertical separations. Exceptions to the general rule of a 1foot minimum vertical separation between potable and recycled water for onsite facilities follow.
On irrigation systems where inte rmittently pressurized r ecycled water lines
(service lines) serve sprinkler heads, the potable water line(s) may be placed
under the recycled water service lines. No special construction requirements are
necessary provided that the 1-foot vertical separation is maintained.
On sites that use pressurized ir rigation service li nes with v alve-in-head
sprinklers, the potable water line(s) may be placed under the recycled water
service lines, if additional protection is provided for the potable line. Common
practices include sleeving or automatic flow control and/or shutoff devices that
are installed and function properly on each lateral that cross a potable line.
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5.6

ONSITE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES

Hundred Year Flood Clause
5.6.1

Runoff and Erosion

Rules and Regulations for Recycled Water Use and Distribution within the City of San Diego
dated April 1996 states that all recycled water storage facilities, booster pumping stations, and
pipelines owned and/or operated by recycled water users must be protected against erosion,
overland runoff, and other impacts resulting from storms with 100-year frequency and 24-hour
duration.
5.6.2

Peak Flood Levels

The guidelines, cited in paragraph 5.6.1, also state that all recycled water storage facilities,
booster pumping stations, and pipelines owned and/or operated by recycled water users must
be protected against 100-year frequency peak stream flows as defined by the San Diego County
flood control agency.
5.7

Submittals
5.7.1

Customer’s Plan and Specifications

Construction Drawings prepared by a professional civil engineer, a mechanical engineer, or
landscape architect registered in the state of California for the construction of onsite recycled
water facilities are submitted to the City Public Utilities Department and DEH for review and
approval. The Contract Documents must delineate the proposed recycled water service area,
the proposed facility location, the sizes and types of all recycled water pipelines and service
connections, and other onsite facilities. The Contract Documents must include the layout of
existing potable water pipelines and facilities, including any areas from which recycled water
must be specifically excluded.
5.7.2

Information on Customer’s Contract Documents

The following information is provided on the Contract Documents by every customer applying for
a recycled water service meter:
Application information specified in Article 3.2.1 and Rules and Regulations for
Recycled Water Use and Distribution within City of San Diego, dated April 1996
Meter size (inch diameter)
Irrigated area to be served through the recycled water meter (square f eet or
acres)
Peak flow required through the meter gallons per minute (gpm)
Estimate of the yearly recycled water requirement (acre-feet or hundreds of cubic
feet).
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ONSITE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES

Service pr essure r equired at the m eter as provided by the City pounds per
square inch (psi).
Topographic contours of the served by the zone served by the meter, or if not
available, sufficient information to determine elevation differences in the area
served by the meter
Direction of overland drainage pattern
Location of existing wells (if applicable)
Boundary location of 100-Year Flood Plan (if applicable)
Location of potable water pipelines and sanitary sewers within metered service
area
Location of storm drains within metered service area
5.7.3

Information to be Called Out on Customer’s Drawings

The dr awings shall indicate whether there ar e or are not any drinking fountains and/or
designated o utdoor eating areas on t his site. All public facilities such a s comfort stations,
drinking fountains, outdoor eating areas, etc., shall be protected from spray and/or misting by
recycled water.
5.7.4

Information Required for Recycled Water Irrigation Systems

If onsite facilities include a landscape irrigation system, the following data for the materials used
in the irrigation system is included on the plans:
A pipe schedule listing pipe sizes and materials of construction
Valve types and/or sizes
The following information for each type of sprinkler head:
—
—
—
—
—

Sprinkler radius (feet)
Operating pressure (psi)
Flow [gpm or gallons per hour (gph)]
Sprinkler pattern
Manufacturer, model number, and all pertinent information

Drip irrigation information and all pertinent information
Estimates of application rate, acres to be irrigated, soil texture and soil infiltration
rate, and information on pressure requirement, hour ly delivery rate, and the
wetting pattern of sprinklers
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5.7.5

ONSITE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES

Standard Notes for Inclusion on Customer’s Drawings

Provide the following standard notes as applicable, on the recycled water improvement and
irrigation drawings under the heading Recycled Water Notes – City and County of San Diego.
1.

Forty-eight (48) hours before starting any excavation for onsite improvements,
the CONTRACTOR must notify the City of San Diego, Water Management
Services Department, Reclaimed Section at telephone number (619) 533-5469.
The water hotline phone number is telephone number (619) 562-3906.

2.

All work is done in accordance with City of San Diego Rules and Regulations for
Reclaimed Water Use and Distribution within the City of San Diego, dated April
1996, and San Diego County Department of Environmental Health (DEH)
Requirements.

3.

All public facilities such as comfort stations, drinking fountains, outdoor eating
areas, etc., must be prevented or shielded from spray and/or misting by recycled
water.

4.

No ponding, runoff, misting or overspray is permitted. Relocate or adjust all
irrigation heads to prevent overspraying onto sidewalks, streets, private lots, and
nondesignated use areas.

5.

Non-designated use areas shall be protected from contact with recycled water,
whether by windblown spray or by direct application through irrigation or other
use. Lack of prevention, whether by design, construction practice, or system
operation, is strictly prohibited.

6.

Hose bibs are prohibited on recycled water systems.

7.

Onsite cross connection between recycled water pipelines and potable water
pipelines is strictly prohibited.

8.

Quick coupling valves used in recycled water systems conform to the following:

9.

a.

Quick coupling valves can be 1-inch or 3/4-inch nominal size Nelson
#7645 with brass construction and a normal working pressure of 150 psi
or equal.

b.

The valve cover must be permanently attached to the quick coupling
valves. The valve cover is rubber or vinyl colored purple.

c.

Locking covers are required.

No substitution of pipe materials from those specified is allowed without prior
approval by the City of San Diego Public Utilities Department, DHS, and DEH.
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10.

Install approved, metallic-backed and stenciled warning tape over all pressure
recycled water pipelines as described in Book 7 of the City of San Diego Public
Utilities Department CIP Reclaimed Water System Design Guidelines. Stencil
and color code (purple Pantone 522) all irrigation pipe. Orient the stenciling to
the top of the trench.

11.

Provide a minimum cover of all pipe and wire in accordance with Book 7 of the
City of San Diego Public Utilities Department CIP Recycled Water System
Guidelines.

12.

The normal irrigation hours, with disinfected tertiary recycled water, are from
10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m., but may be modified by the local authority. Irrigation,
with disinfected tertiary recycled water during public use periods, is under the
supervision of the designated user supervisor. Irrigation, with water of lesser
quality than disinfected tertiary recycled water must be reviewed and approved
by DHS and DEH.

13.

When potable water pipelines and recycled water pipelines cross, the recycled
water pipeline is installed within a protective sleeve. The sleeve extends 10 feet
from each side, from the centerline of the potable line, for a total of 20 feet.

14.

Maintain separation between potable water, recycled water, and/or sewer
pipelines according to Book 7 of the City of San Diego Public Utilities
Department CIP Reclaimed Water System Design Guidelines and Standard
Drawing RW-107. Install a sewer pipeline below a recycled water pipeline and a
recycled water pipeline below a potable water pipeline.

15.

Provide a minimum of 12 inches of vertical separation between potable water,
recycled water, and sewer pipeline so that the potable water is on top of recycled
and sewer pipelines and sewer pipelines are the bottom utility pipeline, in
accordance Standard Drawing RW-107.

16.

All public and private potable water mains, including fire mains and any water
wells and water courses within the recycled water project, are shown on the
plans.

17.

The site irrigation systems shown on these documents use potable water until
the City of San Diego makes recycled water available to the site.

18.

Install purple-colored Pantone 522 material for all aboveground irrigation facilities
per American Water Works Association (AWWA) Guidelines and Section
116815 of the California Health and Safety Code.
a.
b.

Valve and other on-grade boxes – integral color
Sprinkler heads – integral color plastic
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19.

Tag all valves and other below-grade facilities in boxes with permanent recycled
water labels that identify the facility as ―
RECYCLED WATER — DO NOT DRINK‖
in English and ―
AVISO: AQUA IMPURA — NO TOMAR‖ in Spanish. Attach the
label with either stainless steel wire or self-locking plastic ties.

20.

The Customer or Contractor shall conduct a successful cross-connection control
shutdown test and coverage test as directed by the City of San Diego Public
Utilities Department and monitored by the San Diego County DEH before the site
shall be approved for the use of any recycled water.

21.

The design and location for RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK signs must
be called out on the drawings

22.

An annual cross-connection inspection is conducted by the City of San Diego
subject to approval by the San Diego County DEH.

23.

Before a pipeline is converted to recycled water, an onsite supervisor shall be
designated in writing. This individual shall be familiar with plumbing systems on
the property, the basic concepts of backflow and/or cross-connection protection,
and the specific requirements of recycled water systems. The designated site
supervisor shall attend the county water authority class for recycled water site
supervisors. Copies of the site supervisor’s certificate with 24-hour contact
telephone numbers in the form shown below must be provided to the City of San
Diego and the San Diego County DEH.
In case of emergency, contact _______________ at ____________________
After hours, contact ___________________at _________________________

24.

Educate all maintenance personnel continuously of the presence of recycled
water. Personnel must be informed that recycled water is meant for irrigation
purposes or any DHS-approved nonpotable use only, and is not approved for
drinking purposes, hand washing, cleaning of tools, etc. Given the high turnover
rate of employees in the landscape industry, it is important this information be
disseminated almost daily.

25.

A physical separation shall be provided between adjacent areas of irrigation with
recycled water and potable water. Separation is provided by concrete mow
strips, chain fences, or other means approved by the City of San Diego and
DEH.
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ONSITE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES

Declaration of Responsible Charge
The following declaration of responsible charge must appear on the cover sheet of the drawings.
Declaration of Responsible Charge
I hereby declare that I am the landscape architect of work for this project, and that I have
exercised responsible charges over the design of this project as defined in Section 6703
of the Business and Professions Code and design is consistent with current standards.
I understand that the check of project drawings and specifications by the City of San
Diego and the San Diego County Department of Environmental Health (DEH) is confined
to a review only and does not relieve me, as the landscape architect of work, of my
responsibilities for project design.
Firm Name and Address:

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

Telephone No. _____________________
By: ___________________________
Name

Date: _____________________________

Registration No. _________________
Expiration Date: _________________

5.9

Recycled Water Inspection Procedures
5.9.1

General

This paragraph summarizes the inspection procedures for recycled water. More detailed
information is contained in the most current Recycle Water Plan Check and Inspection Manual
published by the County of San Diego DEH.
5.9.2

Coverage Test

Upon completion of the construction of any irrigation system, the system is inspected to
determine its adequacy to meet health and safety concerns. The coverage test looks at
overspray, misting, ponding, runoff, color coding, and signage. The City’s Recycled Water (RW)
Cross-Connection Specialist schedules the coverage test with the customer site supervisor and
DEH. Any punchlist is finalized by the RW Cross-Connection Specialist. Changes from the
approved design are marked on as-built drawings. A DEH representative must be an observer
during the test.
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5.9.3

ONSITE RECYCLED WATER FACILITIES

Shutdown Test (Cross-Connection Control Test)

The cross-connection control shutdown test is based in law on Section 13521 and 13523 of the
California Water Code, Sections 60314 and 60316 of the proposed Title 22 and Section 7604 of
Title 17 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR) and Chapter 7, Sections 116800 and
116805 of the California Health and Safety Code.
Cross-connection control tests are conducted on all sites containing potable and recycled water
systems. The individual responsible for overseeing the cross-connection control test must hold
a current state of California recognized certification as a Cross-Connection Control Specialist. A
complete cross-connection control test must be scheduled before the initial activation of the
site’s recycled water system and be retested at least once every four years thereafter for dual
plumbed sites. Also, based on Section 60316 of proposed Title 22, a site walkthrough and
record check must be scheduled annually for dual plumbed sites. Article 5 of Title 22 details the
report requirements for dual plumbed sites. Section 7604 of Title 17 CCR refers to nondual
plumbed sites. The frequency of the cross-connection control shutdown test and inspection of
nondual plumbed sites is determined by the regulatory agency. A dual plumbed schedule for
cross-connection control shutdown tests and inspections should be followed. These tests may
be conducted by the water purveyor’s cross-connection control specialist or a contract specialist
with oversight by local or state health departments.
A.

Shutdown Test Purpose

The purpose or reason for the test is to demonstrate that at the time of the test,
there were no discoverable cross-connections between the use site potable water systems and
the use site recycled water systems.
B.

General Test Procedure

Shut off the recycled water meter(s), depressurize the recycled distribution
system, and maintain a pressurized potable water system. Attach 24-hour pressure recorders to
points in the recycled water system. If the recycled system repressurizes, it could be crossconnected to the potable water system.
Due to the possibility of check valves, the procedure is reversed. Pressurize the recycled
distribution system and depressurize the potable water system. The test may take up to 48
hours to complete. If cross-connections are discovered during the test, the cross-connections
must be eliminated before the recycled water distribution system is activated (for new systems)
or reactivated (for existing systems). Shut down testing procedures and methodology can be
found in the most current DEH's Recycled Water Plan Check and Inspection Manual.
C.

Overspray and Runoff Testing

A recycled water overspray, ponding, runoff inspection, and a signage review are
part of the cross-connection control test. This inspection should also be conducted on sites
without potable water, such as landscape maintenance districts (LSMDs). On LSMDs, the
inspection relates to the possibility of the inhalation of recycled water irrigation spray and
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overspray and misting into nonuse areas, and excessive runoff into area storm drains. The
inspection must also include the possibility of cross-connecting the irrigation system and other
private potable water systems. The overspray, ponding, and runoff inspection is not necessary
on sites that use only drip irrigation.
D.

New and Retrofit Site Considerations

Cross-connection control tests and use site inspections are conducted on two
types of recycled water use sites. The first type is new construction with complete sets of
planning and inspection documents. The second is the retrofit with minimal or no planning and
inspection documents. Although the basis for the test is the same for each type, the retrofit can
pose additional challenges because of the lack of knowledge of the site and the existing
plumbing layout. When dealing with retrofits, the site must be carefully inspected by the City's
Reclaimed Water Specialist (RWS). Minimal plans should be available, either as existing as
builts or as developed by the purveyor. The site must be surveyed by the City's RWS and DEH
before final submission of the site retrofit plans for review and approval by the City and DEH.
The shut down testing will be conducted only after final site plan approval.
E.

Dual-Plumbing Systems

The results of the cross-connection control test for dual-plumbed systems are
compiled in a standard engineering report and distributed to all concerned parties. The specific
requirements of the engineering report are contained in Section 60314 of proposed Title 22,
CCR.
5.10 Procedures
5.10.1

Notification

Notification to schedule the cross-connection control test depends on the agreement between
the contractor or recycled water customer agency and the recycled water customer. Notification
should occur at least two weeks before the actual cross-connection control test to allow
adequate time for scheduling. The recycled water customer or contractor contacts and
coordinates the test with all parties concerned.
Because a complete cross-connection control test directly impacts the site and any ongoing
operations at that site, the Owner or customer at the site must be notified well in advance of the
test. The City should make the Owner or customer aware of its responsibilities and obligations
well in advance of the cross-connection control test. Test notification should consist of a letter
explaining the purpose and general methodology of the test and the date, time, and duration of
the test. A copy of the letter and a site map showing pressure recorder locations should be sent
to the DEH. In an emergency, the contractor or RWS and DEH may perform testing at a site
with 24-hours of notice given to the Owner.
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Shutdown (Cross-Connection Control) Test General Considerations

Concerning the actual cross-connection control test, any devices that could repressurize the
potable or recycled water systems during testing should be deactivated. Examples of these
devices are water heaters, pump systems on cooling towers, heating systems, etc.; overhead
plumbing that may become air locked during the depressurization and break free during the test;
and any water uses during the test such as opening of hose bibs or the use of hand basins that
may contribute to pressure changes in the system. There may be water cooled systems that
cannot be shut down during the test. If so, cooling system water must be highlined from another
available source, such as a fire hydrant.
A suggested list of equipment to have available for testing includes site plans, flashlight,
notebook, tape measure, needle-nose pliers (to activate hose-bib vacuum breakers), paper
cups, DEH's Recycled Water Plan Check and Inspection Manual, regulatory and guidance
documents such as Title 22, and the DHS recommended policies relating to recycled water use.
The customer or contractor should provide 24-hour pressure recorders and shovels for
potholing, if necessary.
The customer or contractor should ensure that someone is on site during testing who is familiar
with the existing plumbing and/or irrigation systems. The Site Supervisor should be present
during the testing. The customer or contractor must know how to operate the irrigation master
control panel at the site.
Normally, the cross-connection control test is the last element to be completed before the site is
converted to recycled water use. This approach minimizes the chance for construction
personnel to create a cross-connection after the test is completed and before the system is
converted to recycled water.
Cross-connection control test methods shall be in accordance with the DEH's Recycled Water
Plan Check and Inspection Manual. If there is a need to modify any of the DEH's test methods,
such as on very complicated sites or because multiple use sites must be converted at the same
time, any such modifications shall be submitted to DHS and DEH for review and approval.
To minimize the impact of the test on the public, cross-connection control tests should be
scheduled during periods of minimal water use. For example, tests can e scheduled during
school vacation periods or from 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. at shopping centers. Similarly,
residential and apartment complex potable water cross-connection control tests can be
scheduled on weekend nights. If there is a threshold valve, it should be secured to isolate the
building from the rest of the potable water system during the shut down test.
Frequently at commercial and industrial sites, potable water meters are secured (shut off) when
buildings are empty. Before securing the water meter, check the meter tattle tail for signs of
water flow. If there is flow into the building, it must be stopped before securing the meter. The
reason for this action is that after the test, when the meter is reactivated, flow may lead to
flooding for unknown reasons. A frequent cause of flow, after reactivation of the meter, is a
stuck toilet tank fill float. If any water is flowing through the meter, the reason for the flow must
be determined.
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Chapter 6

RECYCLED WATER FOR CONSTRUCTION
USE
6.1

Permits
The use of recycled water for construction purposes must be approved by the City of San Diego
Public Utilities Department and the County of San Diego Department of Environmental Health
(DEH). The permit must be obtained before construction begins. Recycled water is obtained
from a permanent water tanker filling station. The permit instructions and form are attached at
the end of this chapter.

6.2

Construction Uses
Recycled water for construction may only be used for soil compaction during grading operations,
dust control, and consolidation and compaction of backfill in trenches for nonpotable water,
sanitary sewer, storm drain, gas and electric pipelines. Recycled water may not be used for
water jetting and consolidation or compaction of backfill in trenches for potable water pipelines.

6.3

Equipment
Equipment operators must be instructed about the requirements stated here and the potential
health hazards involved with the use of recycled water. Water trucks, hoses, drop tanks, etc.,
must be identified as containing recycled water not suitable for use as drinking water.
Recycled water may not be introduced into any potable water piping system. No unprotected
connection may be made between equipment containing recycled water and any part of a
potable water system.

6.4

Ponds for Storage
Ponds used to store recycled water for construction must be fenced and posted to limit public
access. Fences are in constructed accordance with Chapter 10, Article 1, Division 10 of the
Municipal Code.

6.5

Equipment and Facilities Cleaning
Any equipment or facilities such as storage ponds, tanks, temporary piping or valves, and
portable pumps used with recycled water must be cleaned and disinfected before being
removed from the approved use area for use at another jobsite. Disinfection and cleaning
ensure the protection of public health in the event of any subsequent use approved by the DEH
Representative. The disinfection process must be performed in the representative’s presence.
The City must provide service connections equipped with recycled water meters for the use in
construction with recycled water at locations convenient to the user, but at the discretion of the
City.
City of San Diego Public Utilities Department
Design Guidelines and Standards
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CHAPTER 6

6.6

RECYCLED WATER USE

FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES

Recycled Water or Service Outlet Security Fence
Provide a secure fence that encloses the recycled water meter to prevent vandalism or
unauthorized use of recycled water. This enclosure to have a recycled water “CAUTION:
RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK” sign in English and Spanish.
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CHAPTER 6

RECYCLED WATER USE

FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES

City of San Diego
Public Utilities Department
Permanent Water Tanker Filling Station
Recycled Water Service Guidelines
1.

Notify and/or call the City of San Diego Public Utilities Department for information when
applying for the Recycled Water Service at telephone number (619) 533-5469 or
facsimile number (619) 533-5300.

2.

A Recycled Water Filling Station is situated at the southeast corner of Scripps Poway
Parkway and Cypress Canyon Road.

3.

A Contractor and/or customer interested in using recycled water must complete an
application for recycled water use according to City of San Diego Public Utilities
Department rules and regulations, a copy of which is attached.

4.

The City of San Diego Public Utilities Department notifies the DEH at telephone number
(619) 694-2548 about the type of recycled water usage and customer information.

5.

All vehicles used in transporting recycled water must be clearly marked with typical
signage that reads: “CAUTION: RECYCLED WATER – DO NOT DRINK” in English and
Spanish, and are required to undergo disinfection before potable water can be used.

6.

The Contractor and/or customer must have a person knowledgeable in the safe and
proper use of recycled water. Before the use of recycled water begins, the Contractor
and/or customer and the City of San Diego representative must hold tailgate safety
meetings.

7.

The City of San Diego Public Utilities Department and/or the DEH may make periodic
site inspections to ensure that state guidelines are being applied in a manner that does
not jeopardize the safety of workers or the general public.

8.

The Contractor and/or customer procures a construction meter and pays a fee and
makes a deposit to the City of San Diego, Operations, at 2797 Caminito Chollas, Meter
Shop, telephone number (619) 527-7449.

9.

When the Contractor and/or customer returns the construction meter to the Meter Shop,
the deposit is refunded.
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CHAPTER 6

RECYCLED WATER USE

FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES

City of San Diego
Public Utilities Department
Application for Recycled Water Use
The User must complete the following: (please print or type)
User name: _________________________________________________________________
Relationship to property: ______________________________________________________
Mailing address: _____________________________________________________________
Telephone number: Office ____________________

Residence __________________

Project/Site name: ___________________________________________________________
Property owner(s): ___________________________________________________________
Reclaimed Water Supervisor:
Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
24-hour contact telephone number: (_____) ______-_________
1.

Type of use: (check each use)
____
____
____
____

Landscape irrigation
Commercial use
Industrial use
Agricultural use

____
____
____
____

Construction use
____ Impoundments
Groundwater recharge ____ Others
Wildlife habitat
Recreational

2.

Estimate demand:

Total quantity:
Max. at POC:
Min. pressure:
Hours/Day:
Days/Week:

____________ HCF/yr
____________ gpm (total)
____________ psi
____________
____________

3.

Date desired to initiate service: ______________________

4.

Duration of service (temporary, interim, construction use, or permanent): __________

5.

Additional information: (Include special conditions affecting the service): __________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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CHAPTER 6

6.

RECYCLED WATER USE

FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES

Please include the following items:
1.

Items to be submitted with the Initial Application:
1)

Location and vicinity map showing the demarcation of the recycled water
use area.

2)

Check or money order for required fees made out to: the Treasurer of the
City of San Diego as well as the form highlighted below.
The Treasurer of the City of San Diego

I, the User, have read and understand the City’s Rules and Regulations for Recycled Water use
and distribution and agree to restrict recycled water use for the purposes described in this
application. I agree to use recycled water in accordance with these Rules and Regulations and
all other applicable documents. I understand that recycled water may not be compatible with
certain types of vegetation because of its chemical composition. I agree that the City will not be
liable for damages that may occur to vegetation or for damages that may occur due to uses of
recycled water for purposes not included in this application.
User’s name: _____________________________ Date: ____________________________
(print)
Signature: ________________________________
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Department of Hullh Serv!t:es

SlUe 01 California

Memorandum
Date:

May 7,2003

To:

Regional and District Engln s,ers

From:

David p, Spath, Ph, 0" p, E", Chief (Origina! signed by Dave)
Drinking Water and Environmental Management
601 North ill Street, MS 21 6
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 322,2308

Subject:

POLICY MEMO 2003·03; GUIDANCE FOR THE ALTERNA.TIVE USE
OF POTABLE WATER IN RECYCLED WATER SUPPLY USE AREAS
USING A "SWJVEL-ELL" PIPING ARRANGEMENT

RESCINDS POLICY MEMO 95-004
Introduction

This policy provides guidance to staff for applying the California regulations relating to' .
cross-con nection control (Title 17, California Code of Regulations, Sections 7583 et seq,),
The practices outlined in this policy should be regarded as minimum conditions for.
.
providing backflow protection in the situations described. NOTE that this policy updates
and supersedes Policy Memo 95-004 to reflect current Water Recycling CrlterlB
adopted In December 2002, and cJ~rlfies that this policy does not apply to dual
plumbed recycled water facilities. .
Statement of Problem
Premises where recycled water is used for on-site non-potable uses may not utilize
domestic waler from a public wate.r system as a supplemental source of water for the
recycled water system unless the public water supply is Isolated with an air-gap separation
in conformance with Section 7604 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR). This
regulatory requirement Is based upon the potential for contamInation of the public water
supply from cross-connections created within a premises which utilizes recycled water for
approved non-potable uses.
The Department has become aware of situations where recycled water Is used for on-site
non~potable uses and the potable supply is available to the premises as an emergency,
alternativE! source of water in the event th at the recycled water supply is temporarily
unavailable. A swivel-ell type connection is utilized to preClude connecting both sources of
supply to the use area at the same time. The sv..r1veFell is slNltched from the recycled water
connection to the potable connection in an emergency and the procedure [s reversed once
the recycled supply Is available. The potable supply pipeline must be protected by an
approved reduced pressure principle backflow preventer. The potential exists for
concurrent use of the recycled water and potable water connections in violation of Section
7604 of the CeR. Therefore, special precautions must be taken to prevent the creation of

Ill" lOllr~" Do your part 10 help Canrornia save energy. To Isam more about saving energy. visit the followlng web sHe:
~.consumerenergycenler.ofg/llexflnde)(.hlmi
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cross-cannectior:s in these situations. In no case will It be acceptable for the potable supply
to be directly connected to a recycled water supply.
Legal Status
SectIon 7604(c)(1), CCR Title 17, requlres that an air-gap separation be used for backflow
protection for premises where the public water supply is used to supplement the recycled
water supply and the two supplies can be used simultaneously.
However, this Section does not address th e use of alternative sources of waler when the
recycled water supply cannot be used simultaneously; this is the situation to which this
policy applies.
Section 60315 of the Water Recycling Criteria (CCR, T22, adopted December 2000,
of the original Swivel-E 11 Policy Memo 95-004) includes design
requirements for "Dual Plumbed Recycled Water Systems" which specifically eXClude using
the public water supply as a backup or supplemental source of water for the recycled
system. Therefore, this Policy Is not applicable to Dual PI umbed Recycled Water
Systems as defined by Section 60301.250 (T.IUe 22) ..

follow~ng issuance

Department Position
Ills the opinion of 1he Drinking WaterProgram .of the California State Department of Health
Services that With proper safeguards, a swivel-ell type connection may be used when
potable water IS used as an alternative water supply to an on-sHe recycled water
distribution system with the exception of dual-plumbed systems as specified in Section
60315. This is acceptable only In cases where there is an unplanned, short-term
interruption of the recycled water service.
Directions to Department Staff
No concurrent use of the potable water supply and the recycled water supply will be
allowed. Prior to constructIon of any fac'llities, written approval shall be obtained from the
potable water purveyor and the Department. Water utllllles proposing to use· potable water
as an alternative water supply to an o'n-site fecycled water distribution system a\ a recycled
water use area or facility must demonstrate to the Department that they can comply with
the fotlowing:
1.

Only dlslrl'ected, tertiary recycled water is used.

2.

The domestic water supplier has a cross-connection control program
containing all of the minimum elements required by Section 7584 of the CCR

Reglonal13nd Dislrict Englnssrli
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Tt',e program ordinance Of ru les of service must address the use of recycled
water in these..sltualions and must be acceptable to the Department
3.

Each on-site recycled water distribution system may only be supplied from a
single recycled water feec fine. There shall be no other inter-connections
betvveen the recycled water distribution system and potable water system
within the use area or facility.

4.

The swivel-ell connection, in.cluding the recycled water service, potable water
service and the service riser to the facility or use area must be located.above
ground, color coded in accordance with Section 4049,54 and provided with
appropriate signs an both the recycled water and domestic water facliities.
Appropriate security precautions must be provided (e.g. locked gate valves,
warning signs, elc.) to prevent interconllectlons, vandalism and unauthorized
use. The potable water purveyor shall inspect each location on a minimum
annual basis to verify that a switchov8f has not Dccurred -without the,
purveyor's approval. Meters must be provided on both cO:lnecuaos and
'records of water use maintalnsd.
.

5.

The potable cannechon must be protected by an approved Reduced Pressure
Principle 8ackflow Prevent!on Assembly (RP). Faciiities for the swivai-eH
connection must be located downstream of this assembly. The need tor
intarnal protection must also be &valualed.

6.

To avoid concurrent use, swivel-ell connecuons must be designed such that a

tee connection or other prefabricated me:::hanical appurtenances cannot
readily be substituted for the ell. The recycled wafer and potable w~tef
services shoUld nol approach the seNtee nser at an angle of 1800 (Figure 'I).
7.

A signed agreement between the public water supplier and recycled water
supplier 1 that incorporales the following must be obtained:
(a)

The RP on lhe potable water supply line must be'tested in accordance
with Se::;!1on 7605 of the CCR immediately prior Lo a swltchover from
the recycled waler supply to the potable walersupply. The completed
test report must be sent to the Department and potable water purveyor
prior to activation,

(b)

The polable water purveyor and Department must be notified within 24
hours of each swltchover.
.

(c)

The potable water purveyor shall supervIse the switchover end
activation of the potable water service and subsequent deactivation.

(d)

Upon request. the pDtable water purveyor must foHow up with a written
report to the Department within 7 days following the switchover.

Regionai lind District EnglfU3ers
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Note 1 - If a common agency has both VoIEler and recycled waler operatk){ls
then rules of service Incorporating the following Items mus't be In place,
This polley,is Intended for short-term emergency sWItch-overs, not )0 exceed 90 days,
,

,

The potable water supplier will have the responslblllty for dDcumenting that all conditions of
approval have been satisfied, The Dspartmen! shall require Jnstallatlon ot a permanent alr
gap sBparation In accordance with Section 7604 of the CCR In the event that a cross

connection is made between the potable water supply and the an-sHe recycled water
dlstrlbutlon system,
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Regional and District Engineers
David P. Spath~bD., Chief (Original signed by Oave)
Drinking Water and Environmental Management
60~ North ih Street. MS 216
Sacramento, CA 95814

From:

MAY 2 8 7f10:\

~rO-~I:I\Tr;.~ C·t:;:"7\'-t/,1 :
RECU\Hilt
1I';.'\.\l U'-V, ' •.. ~ ;
WATER DEPARTMENI ..-.-!

(916) 322-2308
Subject:

GUIDANCE MEMO NO. 2003-02: GUIDANCE CRIT,E.RIA FOR THE
SEPA~AT}DN OFWAfffi MAINS AND NON-POTABLE PlPEUNES

The purpose of this memo IS to update guidance dated April 5, 1983 for consistency with
proposed 2003 regulations. Should there by any modification \0 the proposed Water
Works Standards that may iI:npact the content of this guidance, the guidance will be
amended accordingly.
GUIDANCE: CRITERIA FOR THE SEPARATION OF '
WATER MAINS AND NON-POTABLE PIPELINES
BACKGROUND

When buried water mains are in close proximity to non-potable pipelines, the water mains
are vulnerable to contamination thaI can pose a r'lsk of waterborne disease outbreaks, For
example, sewers (sanitary sewer mains and sewage force mains) frequently ieak and
saturate the surrounding soil with sewage due to structural 'failure, improperly constructed
jOints, and/or subsidence or upheaval of the soil encasing the sewer. If a nearby water
main is depressurized and no pressure or negative pressure occurs, that situaHonis a
public health hazard that is compounded if an ex'stlng sewer is broken during the
hstallation or repair of the waler main, Further, failure of a water main in close proximity to
olher pipellnes may disturb their bedding and cause them to fail. In the event of an
earthquake or other disaster, simultaneous failure of all pipe,ljnes could occur,
The most effective protection against this type of drinking water contamination is adequate
construction and separation of non-potable pipeiines and water mains. The Waterworks·
Standards (Title 22.· Chapter 16, Section 84572) provide separation criteria for new
construction. However. when these criteria cannot be met, the risk of contamination can
be reduced by increasing the structu,al integrity of pipe ma1erials and joints, and ensuring
min'tinum separation requirements a;e met. Therefore, the foliowlng guidance details
construclion criteria for the instaiiatlon of water mains and non-potable pipeiines to
rnin'lm:ze the risk of contamination of drinking water.

I.
"
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DEFINITIONS
•

COMPRESSION JOINT - A push-on Joint thal seals by means
of a rubber ring or
bet-vveen Ihe pipe and a bell or coupling.

•

CONTINUOUS

::lipe \>vith heat
which a pipe is
DISINF
filtered
Chapter 3

compression

- A protective tube of high·densily-polyethylene (!:lOPE)
jOints or other non-potable metallic casing without joiols into

RECYCLED WATER - Wastewater that has been
disinfected in accordance with
60301.230.
ng Criteria), Tille 22, California
lions.

:-!OUSE LATERAL - A sewer line connecting the bul1dlng drain and the sanjlary
sewer main serving the street.
Pipelines conveying raw water to
far drinking purposes
wJth Section 64572 @, c::;..;..:::..r:;.;;::.== """'''''r Works Standards,
WATER
N - Means any pipeline. except for user seNice Jines, within lhe
distribution syslem in accordance wilh
64 1,70,
Works
Standards,

o

WORKING WATER PR
- A
internal working pressure o( Ihe fluid iii the
of the pipe 'wall.

cfassificaiion system based on
type oi pipe material.' and the

SANITARY SEWER MAiN • A gravity sewer corwl?ying untreated municipal
wastewater.

FORCE MAIN - A pressurized sewer conveying untreated municipal .
wastewater.

c
Nole Ihat the construction criteria
cross
a waler main, but nol tn lhose

this documenl apply 10 house I'aterals fhat ,
laterals that cr~ss below a water m,ain.

Water
or non-potable pipelines that
24-inches in diameter or larger may
a
higher
of public health concern
of Ihe large volumes of flow involved.
Therefore, installation of water mains or non-polable pipelines 24-inches in
larger should' be reviewed and approved in writing by the Department on a
basis prior to construction.
In no case, should water m2ins. and non-polable pipelines' conveying
liquids be installed in the 5 ame

or other
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REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
project in which all the underground facilities are being constructed
with the following regulatory requirements',

1","",..1"\1\/

Existing

ts:

(s) \.-Valer
( )
(3 meters) horizontally from and 1 foo't (0,3 meters) /'1igher than
sanitary sewer mains located paralle! to the marn.
(2) One foot (0,3 meters) higher than sanitary sewer mains crossing the main.
(3) Ten feet (3 meters), and preferably 25 feet (7,5 meters), horizontally from
sewage leach
cesspools, seepage pits and
tanks.
(d) Separation
edges of the

specified in (c) shall be

from

nea

outside

(e) Where the requfrernenLs

(c) ahd (d) cannot be met due to
right-of-way eZ1sements, or conflicts with other rnnVISI'D!
regulations,
separation is permissible if:
(1)
water
the sewer are iocated 2S far apart as feasible within the
listed
sewer are not installed within the same trench.
(2) The water
is
construcred to prevent contamination of the
(3) The

water in

sewer leakage.

(t) Water mains shall
being placed in
(g) Installation of
shall be subject to wrltten
(1) Storage ponds or
containing toxic
(2) Solid waste

(3) Facilities
facility would
Although the following
within the next two

according to AVVWA Standard

1

near the following sources of potential conlaminaflon
by the Department on a case~by~case
dIsposal
for wastewater or industrial
water
or pathogenic organisms.
and pipe mains where malfunction of
in the main to toxic or pathogenic

have not yet been adopted, they
used as gui~ance for future construction,

Proposed requirements as
, Seciiol1 64572. Water Main
(8) New water mains and new
horizontally from, and one foot

before

shall be installed at ieasl10 feet
, any parallel pIpeline conveying:
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Untreated sewage,
Primary or secondary treated sewage,
Disinfected secondary-2.2 recycled water (defined in section 60301.220).
Disinfected secondary-23 recycled water (defined in section 60301.225), and
Hazardous fluids such as fuels, industrial wastes, and wastewater sludge.

~~ water mains and new supply lines shall be ins\;Ji;d-at least 4 feel horizontally
from, and one fool vertically above, any para lie! pipeline conveying:
(1) D!sinfecled tertiary recyclec water (defirled in seclion 60301.230), and
(2) Siorm drainage.

(c) New supply 'Ilnes conveying raw water to be trealed for drinking purposes shall be
installed at least 4 feet horizontally from, and one foot vertica!ly below, any water main.
/

(d) If crossing a pipeline conveying a fll:Jid listed in subsection (a) or (b), a new water
shall be constructed perpendicular to and at least one foot above that pipeline. No
connection jolnts shall be made in the '.vater main within eight horizontal feet of ffuid
•
I"
pipeline.
. '

.

(e) The ~ertical separation specified in subsections (8), (b), and (c) is required only
when the horizontal distance between a water main and pipelinE;: is eleven feet or less.

(f) New water mains and new supply lines shall not be installed within 100 horizontal
feel 0' allY sanitary landfi'll. wastewater disposal pond, or hazardous waste disposal site,
or within 25 feet of any cesspool, sep.tic tank, sewage leach field, seepage pit, or
groundwater recharge project site.
(g) The minimum separation distances set forlh in this section shall be measured from
the nearest outside edge of each pipe.
ALTERNATIVE CRITERIA FOR CONSTRUCTION
Water Mains, and Sewers and Other Non-potable Fluh:l:::c:;~rrving Pipelines
'When new water mains, new san'ltary sewer mains, or o.ther non-potable fluid-carrying
pipelines are being installed in existing developed areas. local conditions (e.g., 3vailabie-
space, limited slope, existing structures) may create a situation in which there is no
alternative but to install water mains, sanitary sewer mains, or other non-potable pipelines
at a distance less than that required by the regulations [existing Section 64630 (proposed
Section 64572)}, In such cases, through perm;! action, the Department may approve
alternative construction criteria. The alternative approac:- is allowed u!lder the proposed

regulation Section 645S1(c):
"A water system thaI proposes to use an alternative to the recuirements in
chapter shall demonstrate to the Department how it Will institute additional mitigation
.
.
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measureS to ansure that the proposed allemative would not
risk to pubHct"lealth."

ir ali· increased

Appropriate alternative construction criteria for two d'rfferen{ cases In which Ihe regula\ory
criteria for sanjtary sewer main and water main separation
be met are shown in

9 ures -{ and 2.
Case 1 - New sanitary sewe;- ma:n and a new or existing water
construction criteria apply to the sanitary sewer main.
..

2
New water m3ir. and an existing sani
construction criteria may apply to either Dr bolh the
m

sewer

main.
Case 1: New Sanitary Sewer Main Installation (Figures 1 and 2)

Special Construction Required for Sanitary Sewer Main

A

Sanitary sewer mains parallel to water mains shall not be permitted

this Z01e

without prior ~ritten apprDva: from the Department and public water syslem.
B

,If th~ water main paralleling the sa:lita;y sewer"main
e B requirements, the sanitary sewer main Should

not meet the Case 2
constructed of one of

following:
1. High-density-polyethylene (HDPE) pipe with fusion welded j31nts {per AWWA
C906-99): '
..

strength vitrified clay pipe with compression joints;
ss 4000, Typr: II, asbestos-cement

p~pe

with rubber g3sketjoints;

4. PVC sewer pipe with rubber ring joints (per ASTNl D3034) or equiva~ent;
Cast or

pipe with compression jOin!s; O~

6. Reinforced concrete pressure pipe with compression joints (per

C

A\II/WA 'c3-62':'

If

main 9JQ$;;iQc above the sanitary sewer main does nol meet the Case 2
Zone C requirements, the sanitary seINer main shOUld have no joinls in Zone C and
construc~ed of one of the following:

pipe
Ductile iron
skeled,

fusion-welded joints
with hot
joints);

AV\'V\I.A. C906-99);

biluminous coating and mechanical join!s

April 14, 2003
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3. A continuous section of Class 200 '(DR 14 per AWWA C900-97) PVC pipe or
equivalent, centered over the' pipe being crossed; .
".

4, A continuous section of reinforced concrete pressure pipe (per AWWA C302
95) centered over the pipe being crossed; or·
5. Any sanitary sewer main within

o

a continuous sleeve.

If the water main crossing below the sanitary sewer main does not meet Ihe
requirements for Case 2 Zone D, the sanitary sewer main should have no joints
within four feet from either side of the water main and should be constructed of one
of the following:
1. A continuous section of ductile iron pipe with hot dip bituminous coating; or "
2. One of the Zone Captions 1, 3, 4, or 5 above.

Case 2: New water mains Installation (Figures 1 and 2)

. Zone Spe-cial Con-struction Required for Water Main
A

No water mains parallel to sanitary sewer mains shall be constructed without prior
written approval from the Departme nt.

B

If the sanitary sewer main paralleling the water main does not meel the Case 1
Zone 8 requirements, the water main should be constructed of one of the fol!owing:
1. HDPE pipe with fusion welded joints (per AWWA C906-99):
2. Ductile iron pipe with hot dip bituminous coating;
3. Dipped and wrapped one-fourth-inch-thick welded steel pipe;

4. Class 200, Type II, asbestos-cement pressure pipe;
5. Class 200 pressure rated PVC water pipe (DR 14 per AWWA C900-97)
or equivalent; or
6. Reinforced concrele pressure pipe, steel cylinder type, per AWWA
(C300-97 or C302-99 or C303-95).
C

If the sanitary sewer main crossing above the water main does not meet the Case 1
Zone C requirements, the water main should have no joinis in Zone C and be
constructed of one of the following:
1. HOPE pipe with fusion-welded jOints (per AWVVA C906-99):
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2. Ductile iron pipe with hol dip bituminous coating;
3. Dipped and wrapped one~1ourth-inch-th\ck welded steel pipe;
4. Class 200 pressure rated PVC waler pipe (DR ~14 per AWWA egOO-97); or

5. Reinforced concrete pressure pipe, sleel cylinder type, per AWWA
(C300-97 or C301-99 or C303-95).
)( the sanitary sewer main
does not meet the
requirements for Zone D Case 1, the water main should have no joints within four
feet from either side of the sanitary sewer main and should be constructed as {or
Zone C.

D

Water Mains and Pipelines Conveying Non-potable Fluids
When the basic separation criteria cannDt be met between water mains arid pipelines
conveying non-potable Huids, the requirements described above for sanitary sewer mains
should apply. This includes the requirements (or selecting special cOllstruction malerials

and the sep~ratiDn requirements shown in Figures' 1 and 2. Note that not all construction
materials allowed for sanitary 'sewer mains will be appropri'ate for other non-potable i1uid
lines. For examp.le, certain plastic li'nes may not be appropriate for the transport of some
fuel products. The selection of compatible mater'lals of construction for non-potable fluids
is a decision to be made by the project engineer.

Water Mains and Sewage Force Mains
Sewage force mains shall not be installed within ten feet (horizontally) of a water
main.
..

When a sewage force main must cross a water main, the crossing 'should be as
close as practical to the perpendicular. The sewage force main should be alleast
one foot below the water main.
'

•

When a new sewa.ge force main crosses under an eXisting.water main, and a one
foot vertical separatiOn cannot be provided, all. portions of the sewage force main
within eight feel· (horizontally) 01 the outside walls o( the waler main should be
enclosed in a conlinuous sleeve. In these. cases, a minimum vertical separation
distance of 4 inches should be maintained between the outside edge of the bottom
of the water main and the lop of the continuous sleeve.
When a new water main crosses over an existing sewage force main, the water
main should be constructed 01 pipe materials with a minimum rated working
pressure of 200 psig or 1he equivalen t.
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Water Mains and Tertiary Treated Recycled Water or New SUQPly Lines
The basic separation .criteria for water mains and pipelines conveying tertiary treated
recycled vJater or supply lines are a 4·foot horizontai seraration where lines are runnif)Q
paral!e~ anc a ~i-foot venice! separation (water line above recycled or supply line) where
the lines cross..each other.
When these critE:~ia cannot be met, the Zone A criteria apply whei8 lines are running
paralie:, and the Zone C and Zone D criteria apply where the lines cross 82Ch other as
shown on Figures ~ anc 2, For these situatiol'ls, the Zone "P" criteria are in effect and
prohibIt construction less than 1 fDot in parallel installations and less than 4 inches in
vertical (crossing) situalions,
For tertiary treated recycled water and new supply lines, the Zone B criteria (requirem~rtls
for special pipe) do not apply as the basic separation criteria is a four-foot horizGnlal
separation criteria for paral'e\ lines. The tertiary treated recycled water lines should be
constructed in accordance with the Golor-coding, and labeling requirements per Section
116815, California Health and Safety Code of Regulations.

MlSCELlANEOUS' GUIDANCE
•

More stringent requirements may be necessary if conditiDns such as high
groundwater exist. HOPE or similar pipe may be required to provide flexibiiity to
move without potenllal joint leaks,
Sanilarysewer mains shouid not be installed within 25 feet horizontally of a low
head (5 psig or less pressure) water main.

•

New water mains and sanitary sewer mains should be pressure tesled in
accordance with manufacturer's specifications.
When installing water mains, sewers, or other pipeiines, measures should be taken
to prevent or minimize disturbances of existing pipeiines. Disturbance of the
conduit's supporting base could eventually result in pipeline failure.

•

Special consideratiorrshouid be g'lven to the selection of pipe materials if corrosive
conditions are :ike']Y t.o exist. These condllions may be due to soil type and/or the
n3ture or the fluid conveyed in the conduit, such as a septic sewage producing
corrosive hydrogen sulfide.

NOTE: Dimensions are from trle outside of the wate~ main to the outside of the other
pipeline, manhole, or sleeve.

